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tipathy to worm wood and other bitter
The Flea.
Stealing along, a solitary figure—for heels he could not resist the temptation
ket
drawn
away
from
his
face,
and
to
herbs; and, in England, the country
less common in the ‘still’ condition.
his companion had gone another w a y - as lie reached a little meadow through
hear
a
harsh
and
sarcastic
voice
ex
So, also, a primary segmentation of the
Fleas love dirt, and in it they flourish people have a habit of placing these
lie peered warily from his covert, seek which . ran a limpid stream, topause
claim
:
entire endochrome of the ‘motile’ cell
and multiply most abundantly. Butin about their cottages for the purpose of
ing a loop-hole of escape : but, where- and quench his thirst.
“
How
are
you,
Yank?
Come,
get
into 8, 16, or even 52 parts, may take
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
On rising, he found from the shouts of spite of St. Domonic’s curse and their banishing the lively little pests.—S. L.
ever he turned, the pathes were picket
place,—thus giving rise to as many up, and we will give you more comfort
his pursuers that they were close upon unclean haunts, they are interesting Clayes, Swiss Cross.
able accommodations than out here in ed, and the chances of escape seemed
minute
gonidial
cells.
These
microMatter, Force and Consequent
him—all further hope for flight was of little fellows. Let us put one under a
hopeless indeed.
gonidia, when set free, and possessing the rain 1”
microscope. I t seeme to be clothed in A Pretty Girl’s Punishment of a
no
avail.
Motion
He knew that, if taken, he would be
Gray Giles was wide-awake in an in
Married Masher.
active powers of movement, rank as
a
sort of armor formed of brown over
A last desperate expedient presented
treated as a spy, and shot without bene
‘zoospores’ :—they may either develop stant and through bis half closed lids
lapping
plates,
that
are
so
exceedingly
fit of clergy. For this reason he did itself—concealment iq the undergrowth _
( continued from last week .)
Do the foolish men travel more than
a loose cellulose investment or cyst, so reconnoitered, counting bis opponents.
tough as to be almost indestructible.
not intend to surrender. He proposed which skirted the stream ; and throw
They
were
six
in
number,
all
armed
and
the
others, or does it make a man silly
Its head is small and very thin, and it
Thus * * * new cells are succes as to attain the full dimensions' of the
to escape if he could; if he could not, ing himself at full length amid the
to
put
him on a car and send him away
ready.
has a single eye upon each side. This
sively produced, and these are some ordinary motile cells ;—or they may
he would sell his life as dearly as pos bushes, not far from the spot where
The
situation
looked
ugly.
from
home
? I ask this question be
times set free by the complete dissolu become clothed with a dense envelope
he had knelt down, he hastily drew the eye is black, and the rays of light scin
sible.
With
his
companions
wide-awake
and
cause
I
meet
so many men acting like
tillate within it like sparks of fire.
tion of the envelope of the original cell, and lose their flagella, thus passing
His enemies were on every side fol undergrowth around him, and awaited
on
the
alert
there
might
have
been
idiots
on
every
journey I take. Di
Puget managed to look through one oí
but they are more commonly held to into the ‘still’ condition—and this last
lowing the trail of their game, and the struggle.
some
ground
for
hope;
but
they
were
rectly
in
front
of
me on a recent jour
gether by its transformation into a transformation may even takq place be
He had scarcely disappeared when these eyes, and he found that it dimin
with videttes posted at every point
slumbering
like
the
Seven
Sleepers,
and
ney
sat
a
pretty
girl,
perhaps twentyished objects in size, while it multi
gelatinous investment, in which they fore they are set free from the envelope
around, were beating the covert for bis enemies reached thespot. He heard
in
utter
unconsciousness
of
danger.
two
years
of
age,
and
across the way
remain imbedded. Sometimes the en within which they were produced, so
their footsteps; then cries resounded plied them in numbers—a man appeared
their prey.
I
t
was
obviously
necessary
for
him
to
was
a
fine
looking,
middle-aged
man
like an army of fairies, and the flames
doplasm subdivides at once into four that they constitute a mulberry-like
But Gray Giles had been hunted be and suddenly the voice of one of them
surrender
at
once
or
betake
himself
to
with
a
sweet
faced
wife,
two
lovely
mass,
which
fills
the
whole
cavity
of
of
a
candle
becoming
a
thousand
tiny
segments—of which every one forth
fore, and bis brave heart did not iejoii exclaimed :
children and a nursemaid. This party
with acquires the character of an inde the original cell, and is kept in motion strategy.
“ Here’s the scoundrel’s knee-print in stars. From the shape of its head, and
The first was out of the question, for from the struggle. Running silently,with
was evidently returning from some
for
other
reasons,
the
flea
is
supposed
pendent cell ; but this, although an or by its flagella.
the sand where he drank just now. He
Gray Giles had sworn never to surren bare head and shoeless feet, through
prolonged visit to the country, and
( continued next week .)
dinary method of multiplication among
to
use
only
one
eye
at
a
time.
The
of
the woods, he paused from time to ain’t far offl” '
der;
the
second
alternative
prevailed.
heading for “ Grandma’s” to stay until
the motile cells, is comparatively rare
The prey was at last hunted down ; fensive weapon of the flea is composed
time
to
listen
to
the
shouts
of
bis
pur
the holidays. The conversation of the
To the sneering address of his oppo
in the still condition. Sometimes again,
and taken to earth ; and it was now of two palpi, or feelers, two piercers,
suers,
and
it
soon
became
obvious
that
children
told all this to every one in
nent, bidding him get up, he made no
the endoplasm subdivides at once into
only necassary to beat the undergrowth and a tongue. When it feeds it stands
they
were
rapidly
approaching
on
every
the
parlor
car. Presently when mamma
immediate reply, but again closing his
eight portions, which being of smali
with efficient diligence in order to flush erect, thrusting this sucker into the
side.
Among
the
numerous
scouts
employ
was
deep
in
a new book, and nurse had
eyes, pulled the blanket up onpe more
flesh, and it will eat without intermis
size, and endowed with motile power,
Gradually they closed in on every the dangerous game.
ed
by
General
Rosecrans,
none
was
the
babies
on
a sofa at the end of the
over
his
shoulders,
and,
turning
his
back
may be considered as Zoospores. It is
The hunters proceeded in their task sion until disturbed, for it voids as
side, and in a few minutes more, unless
braver
or
more
intelligent
than
Gideon
car,
the
scamp
of a husband opened the
muttered in a sleepy voice:
fast as it swallows its food. It is inter
not quite clear what becomes of these ;
he could discover some place of con with energy and excellent method. No
Giles,
or
Gray
Giles,
as
he
was
called,
campaign
by
surreptitious
smiles in the
“
Oh
!
go
away,
and
let
me
sleep,
will
but there is aeason to believe that some
esting to put several in a glass, and,
cealment, he must inevitably fall into portion of the ground was neglected,
on
account
of
his
prematurely
gray
looking
glass
at
the
pretty
girl-. Dur
you?
of them retain their motile powers, and
giving them a piece of raw meat, see
their hands, when a bullet or a cord and their attention was especially direct
ing
the
day
he
flirted
with
her.
As the
bead
and
beard.
This
reply
highly
tickled
his
adversa
develop themselves into the ordinary
them all standing on their bind legs to
Although he was “as gray as a bad ries, and so much did they relish the would terminate the hunt and his career ed to the bushes along the stream.
Madonna
faced
wife
bent
over
her
motile cells; that others produce a
Lying on his back in the dense brush suck up its juices.
on earth at the same time.
novel, the man would make eyes right
firm cellulose envelope, and become ger,” Gideon Giles was by no means an evident impression of the “Yank” that
Their manner of breathing is still
The scout redoubled his speed, and wood, with a cocked revolver in each
over her shoulder to the amusement
•still’ cells, and that others (perhaps old man. I think, indeed, he was under he was among his own comrads in the
undetermined,
but it is thought most
hand,
the
scout
listened
with
ears
darting
through
the
woods,
suddenly
and disgust of the passengers.
forty.
Union camp, that they shook all over
the majority) perish without any fur
rendered permaturely acute,to theories probable that they receive air into their
found
himself
in
an
open
field,
in
the
It
was
early
in
1868.
Rosecrans
was
Finally he went to a rack in which
in the excess of their mirth.
ther change. 231. When the ordin
midst of which rose a clump of pines, and exclamations of his enemies, who bodies through small holes at the ends telegraph blanks were deposited^ took
at
the
head
of
a
great
army.
The
Con
ary self-division of the ‘still’ cells into
While bis opponents were thus indulg
moved up and down the water course of the palpi.
one of which had recently fallen.
one and retired. After a while he came
two segments has been repeated four federates were not far distant, a large ing in their merriment, and highly en
and
all around, searching every foot of
The legs of a flea are marvels of back, walked to the opposite end of the
In the bushy top of the fallen tree he
force
being
in
and
near
Brandyville,
times, so as to produce 16 cells —and
joyed the surprise and mortification be
strength and elasticity. They are join car and as he returned he swayed with
now concealed himself, panting from ground for their prey.
sometimes at an earlier period—the Tennessee.
would feel when awake to the real nature
Gray
Giles
had
not
waisted
a
moment
ed to the body by long tendons that its motion and adroitly laid a folded
his
long
run
and
listened
to
the
Bound
Notwithstanding the propinquity of
new cells thus produced assume the
of his situation, Giles was busy execut
in
deciding
upon
his
plan
o
f
action
if
act like wire springs. In making its paper on Miss’ knee: I t was the tele
of
his
approaching
foes.
To
fight
and^
‘motile’ condition ; being liberated be the Federal army, the enemy had con ing the plan he had determined
discovered.
He
was
exhausted
and
leaps, which,, it is said, can cover two graph blank and on it was this : “ I am
die
seemed
his
only
resource;
and
re
fore the development of the cellulose tinued to ravage and desolate the adja upon.
loading his revolver, he grimly waited could no longer fly, and to be taken hundred times its own length, the flea strangely interested in you and desire
cent
country,
and,
General
Stanley
was
envelope, and becoming furnished with
Pulling his blanket still further over
for the moment whtch should find him prisoner was not an alternative. He draws the leg close up to the body, and a further acquaintance. Wilt you write
two long vibratile flagella, which seem selected to punish them.
his head, be drew a long, labored breath
would fight as long as he could stand then throws it out with great force;
at day, in the presence of his foes.
To do this effectually it was necessary
me on your return to New York ? A
to be extensions of the colorless proto
turned as men do languidly in slumber
give
his enemies the full benefit of but the impulse proceeds from the first note addressed to John Johnson, 964
He did not have long to wait.
plasm-layer that accumulates at their to ascertain their number, position, and cautiously moved his handbeneath
every chamber of the revolvers at close joint alone, the other only increasing ___ street, will reach a delighted man.
A few moments only' had elapsed range ; grapple with them breast to
base so as to form a sort of transpar and movements, and Guy Giles was the blanket toward the revolver in bis
it by their strength while the leap is Give me some signal before 1 leave (at
ent beak. In this condition it seems ordered to obtain this informrtion.
belt. The hand slowly stole downward when a party of Confederates approach breast; and, if he could not fight his
being made.
Taking
with
him
two
companions,
he
the next station) that I may know my
obvious that that the colorless proto
under the cover , approach the weapon ed the clump of pines. They passed way out—die.
Fleas
are
possessed
of
great
strength
crossed
a
small
stream,
passed
the
Fed
fate.” The girl read over and over
plasm is more developed relatively -to
and then he had grasped the handle. close to the scout, looking everywhere
And now the moment had come Mouffet tells of a mechanic who made this impudent communication. Then,
eral
cavalry
pickets,
and
carefully
work
the coloring matter than it is in the
A second careless movement extracted for traces of him ; but he crouched which was to decide his fate.
a gold chain, as long as his finger, that as she felt the' eyes of half the passen
‘still’ cells ; and it usually contains ed bis way toward Brandyville.
the pistol; his finger was on the ham down, held his breath, and they seemed
The pursuers had searched every a flea dragged after him, and a golden
In
due
time
the
trio
reached
the
vi
gers upon her, she got afraid of the re
‘vacuoles’ occupied only by clear
mer—without noise the weapon was about to prosecute their search in some portion of the field without success,
cinity
of
the
town,
and
it
now
became
chariot,
which
he
drew
also.
Bingley
sult and she turned to a lady, passed
aqueous fluid, which are sometimes so
other direction.
cocked.
and now returned to the point from writes of a watchmaker in the Strand
necessary
to
prosecute
the
remainder
of
the paper over and asked, “ What
numerous as to take in a large part of
The scout was just in time. The
Congratulating himself upon his which they had set forth, subjecting
who
had
an
ivory
four-wheeled
chaise
would you do were you in my place ?”
the cavity of the cell, so that the color the journey on foot.
squad had finished their laugh, enjoyed safety, Giles raised .his head, and the covert to a second and more rigid
They accordingly dismounted, and,
with a coachman on its box, drawn by
An old gentleman in front spoke up :
ed contents seem only like a deposit on
their little comedy, and now designed caught the eye of one of the enemy, inspection.
a flea. The same man afterward made “ Give that paper, whatever there is on
its walls. BetOre long, this ‘motile’ leaving their horses in a thick copse, bringing the affair to an end. The who had lingered behind, fixed steadily
They stopped to put aside the bushes a carriage with six horses, a coachman
it, to that insulted wife.”
cell acquires a peculiar saccular invest “sneaked” in the direction of a large leader accordingly stooped down and upon him.
and
peer into every nook. Giles heard four persons inside, two footmen, be
Well, bless me ! if she didn’t get up,
ment, which seem8 to correspond with Confederate camp near at hand, taking dragged away the blanket, when a shot
He was discovered ; and starting to their very breathing, and cast his epe
hind, and a postilion on one of the cross over to the chair in which the
the cellulose envelope of the ‘still’ cells, advantage of every cover by the way. followed, with the muzzel of the pistol his feet, was greeted with the shout.
upon his weapon to see that he had
In this manner they came close upon
but is not so firm in its consistence ;—
upon his breast, and he fell dead, cover “ Here he is!” which was instantly neglected nothing—that the tube was horses, all of which were drawn by a wife sat, place the communication on
single flea. Latrielle mentions a flea her lap, and say : “ The gentleman with
and between this and the surface ot the the camp, and were rewarded with a ing Giles with his blood.
echoed by a hundred voices.
capped, every chamber loaded.
which dragged a silver cannon, of you gave me that a moment ago. I do
fine
sight
of
the
field.
ectoplasm a considerable space inter
The scene which followed was brief.
For a single instant the scout and his
All was right, and he experienced twenty-four times its own weight not quite understand it.” Nearly the
Poorly
dressed
infantry
were
stroll
venes, traversed by thread-like exten
The rest of the squad leveled their foes stood looking at each other the fierce joy of the man who feels that
mounted on wheels, and showed no whole car load watched the develop
sions of the latter, which are rendered ing about, quarter-guards walking their muskets at the scout, and fired with and neither made any movement to
at least he need not die without drag fear when it was charged with gun ments with intense interest. Some
posts
and
officers
in
grey
uniforms
more distinct by iodine, ond can be
the muzzles nearly touching him, but fire.
ging down more than one enemy in his powder and fired off. Rene says that
were sorry for the wife and felt vexed
made to retract by means of re agents. went to and fro saluted by the sentinels he was wounded by none. The body of
If
he
could
only
secure
a
short
start
fall.
with
a
“
present”
as
they
passed.
he
saw
three
fleas
drawing
a
tiny
omni
at
the exposure of the man for her sake,
The flagella pass through the cellulose
their companion, lying across him, re _if he were only mounted.
The steps were at his side ; oaths bus ; that a pair drew" a chariot, and
The
size
of
the
encampment
enabled
but
the lady quietly read it through.
envelope, which invests their base with
ceived the larger portion of the balls.
As the thought flashed through his and exclamations echoed in his very that a brass cannon was dragged by a
She was pale as ashes, but she turned a
a sort of sheath ; and in the portion Giles to form a tolerably accurate esti And Guiles rose to his feet, armed with mind, his eyes fell on a mule grazing in
ears. One of the hostile party seemed single one.
glance of such contempt upon the man
that is within the sheath no movement mate of the force General Bragg had his deadly revolver, which still con a field not far from him.
determined to leave no inch of ground
There are several varieties of fleas, that we all knew there was trouble in
is seen. During the active life of the concentrated at this point, and, having tained five charges.
To dart to the animal and throw him unexplored, and bending down, plunged
■but they are so much alike that their store for that delusion and snare. Then
‘motile’ cell, the vibration of the flag passed the whole day thus, moving
self
upon its back was the work of an his lance into the very bushes over the
These he fired in succession rapidly
differences are interesting only to scien she faced about and said pleasantly to
ella is so rapid, that it can be recog cautiously around the spot, thereby
but with good aim, and three of the instant; and in the midst of furious scout’s head.
tific people. The cat flea will do as the pretty girl : “ Thank you ; you
nized only by the currents it produces discovering all which a mere reconnais
Gray Giles grasped his revolvers
five remaining men were wounded- out cries and hastily fired shots he dug
in the water through which the celjs sance could reveal, the scout began to The others, finding their guns discharg his heels into the sides of the frighten with a firmer clutch, strung his nerves well as any to show us the process ot have rendered me a very great service.”
breeding. During the spring and sum The cars stopped and the party with
are quickly propelled ; but when the look for stragglers, from whom, as his
ed, dropped them, and hastily ran tow ed animal and commenced his race for for instant contest, and prepared to mer months she simply drops her eggs
drew, the flirting husband making a
motion becomes slacker, the filaments prisoners, he might derive more accu
rise suddenly to his feet, lay the curi
life.
ard the camp.
into the fur of the cat, but in the aut desperate attempt to look unconcerned,
themselves are readily distinguishable ; rate information still.
With bare head and shoeless feet, ous individual before him dead with a
Gray Giles’ companions had been
umn and winter she glues each firmly but the outlook for one fool of a trav
After awhile heand his party laydown
and they may be made more obvious by
aroused by the firing, but were of no grasping the mane of the beast with bullet through thè heart, and throw
upon a hair. These eggs are so small eler was by no means pleasant, if we
in
the
woods
near
the
Confederate
the addition of iodine. 232. The mul
assistance to him. One fled into the one hand, and holding his revolver in himself like a tiger at bay into the
camp,
to
snatch
an
hour’s
sleep
before
as to be barely visible to the naked could read faces.—N. Y. 'Sun.
tiplication of these ‘motile’ cells may
woods without firing a shot, and the the other, Giles was off like the wind. midst of his enemies.
proceeding
to
their
nocturnal
work.
eye, but under the microscope they
take place in various modes, giving
He covered the heart of the man
other had committed the fatal error of Such indeed was the speed to which he
In the village of Meyrin, in the can
are very beautiful, looking like the
But
on
this
occasion,
fate
had
deter
rise to a great variety of appearances.
allowing his arms to become wet by forced the mule that he would probably with his right-hand revolver crossed loveliest pearls, and are perfectly trans ton of Geneva, Switzerland, some dis
Sometimes they undergo a regular bin mined to play them a sorry trick.
have distanced his pursurers had not over his breast. The bush which had
The “stragglers,” whom they design the rain. When he attempted to fire
lucent. The flea deposits nearly two used wells, it is said,,have been hermet
ary subdivision—whereby a pair of
his revolver the cap snapped, and none the perversity of the brute defeated his been held aside suddenly swayed back
hundred at a time, running about and ically sealed and devoted to the novel
motile cells is produced—each resem ed hunting and entrapping during the
to place, an exclamation of disappoint
calculations.
of the barrels could be discharged.
dropping them here and there. They purpose of serving as barometers to the
bling its single predecessor in possess hours of darkness, were to turn up in a
The mule had no sooner recovered ment followed, and the footsteps re
The sudden firing, and the men run
soon hatch into small, white, footless people. In this arrangement an orifice
ing the cellulose investments, the trans fashion, and a ta moment neither expect
from
his fright at finding himself so treated from the spot.
ning in, and alarmed the rebel camp
worms. In from one to two weeks of about one inch in' diameter is made
parent beak, and the vibratile filaments, ed nor desired.
uncermonisusly mounted than he made
The scout drew a long breath. He
Gray Giles had selected for his bivouac and a large party were seen rapidly ap
they go into cocoon. Nothing can be in the cover of the well, by means of
before the dissolution of the original in
violent attempts by “ bucking” and was saved.
prettier than this cocoon. I wish I which the internal air is put in com
vestment. Sometimes, again, the con a retired spot where the encircling proaching to take vengeance for the kicking up to unseat his rider.
All day long he lay hidden, hearing
blood of their comrads. Accordingly
could show it to you, but will try to munication with the external. When
tents of the primordial cell undergo a woods gave excellent promise of con
Gray Giles was an excellent horse more than one sound which proved
Gray Giles hastened to retire, and disdescribe it. It is like a flask of clear the air pressure outside diminishes on
segmentation in the first instance into cealment, and the covert was so dense
man,
and might have defied the kicking that his enemies were still hovering
appeard
with
his
companion
just
as
the
glass, tinged at the edges with pearl the approach of a storm, the air in the
as
to
set
him
completely
at
his
ease.
four divisions—; which may either be
enemy rushed upon the area near the up portion of the performance, despite near, but they had given up the search tints, and dotted over with gold. The well escapes and blows a whistle in con
Giles
took
off
his
shoes,
laid
his
hat
come isolated by the dissolution of
the fact that he was riding without in despair.
*
little sleeper within lies in a circle, is nection with the orifice, and in this
their envelope, and may separate from at his head, and soon sank to slumber. bivouac fire.
saddle or bridle; but no horsemanship
At night he quietly rose and found
In
this
sudden
“change
of
base”
rose colored, and looks like the delicate simple way notice of a storm s ap
His
companions
were
already
snoring
each other in the condition of free
could counteract the detestable Teach that the coast was clear. Proceeding
stores
of
some
value
to
him
were
neces
petal of a flower. In about six weeks proach is duly given to the inhabitants.
by
his
side.
primordial utricles,—developing their
ings of the animal’s spine. A t the cautiously to reconnoitre, he discovered
sarily
abandoned,
In
fact,
he
was
com
They
slept
longer
than
they
designed
he reaches maturity. At first he is not But, if on the contrary, the pressure
cellulose investmenis at a future time ;
pelled to leave his horse, hat, shoes and fifth or sixth kick-up, accompanied by that the ground around his hiding place larger than a mite, but when well fed increases, a sound of a different and
doing—in
fact,
throughout
the
night.
or may acquire their cellulose invest
a movement which made.the mule re was only partially guarded, and had
The weather, which had been lower blanket, to fly bare-headed and in his
grows quickly in size and strength well understood character is produced
ments (as in the preceding case) before
semble an angry cat in outline, the little difficulty in escaping.
Fleas are quarrelsome, and great by the entry of the air into the well,
the solution of that of the original cell, ing at nightfall, became gradually more stocking feet.
Eluding such parties as were still
In a few moments it became plain to scout was landed on terra firma, amid
fighters. When several are confined in and the probability of fine weather is
while sometimes, even alter the disap threatening, and soon an imperceptible
the shouts of his enemies, who rushed prowling around, he flanked the Con
a glass, they will stand on their hind announced.
pearance of this, and the foundation of drizzle began, just sufficient to wet the him that he was to be hunted down. toward him, firing as they came.
federate pickers, traveled all night, and
Indeed, the encounter at the bivouac,
legs, striking at their opponents with
their own independent investments, blankets of the- sleepers, but not to
They reached the spot, uttering out before daylight was safe within Stan
Experts say that the time is coming
resulting so disastrously to the assailant
the others, and roll over and over each
they remain attached to each other at awake them.
had profoundly enraged their friends cries and curses ; but their obstinate ley’s lines.
when
America will export instead of im
They
slept
on
serenely,
and
now,
as
other, losing legs and antennue, and at
their beaked extremities, the primor
port
jewelry.
American workers in
and a large detachment speedily scat foe had once more eluded them. The
day
duew
near,
the
hostile
fate
ap
last giving up their lives in the fight.
dial utricles being connected to each
scout had quickly, darted into the
A
vessel
twenty-five
feet
long
by
five
gold
already
surpass
their English and
tered,
blocking
up
every
avenue
of
There
is
a
record
of
a
flea
which
lived
other by peduncular prolongations and proached.
woods, and the chase again commenced feet breadth of beam was recently
French
rivals
in
variety
and beauty of
escape.
d.en
days
after
such
an
encounter,
with
The
first
intimation
Gray
Giles
had
the whole compound body having the
launched at St. Petersburg. She is built •no antennse; three plates broke in ; one design. French jewelry his an appear
In the distance cavalry could be seen with more ardor than ever.
of
the
danger
which
menaced
him
was
form of an x. This quaternary segmen
Gray Giles was growing desperate. of paper. Her draught of water is very
preparing to cut him off from the moun
eye gone; and with only four legs, and ance of flimsiness. English jewelry is
tation appears to be a more frequent he afterward told me, an instinctive
He had become nearly exhausted. A small, and she is well adapted for sail
too heavy. American jewelry furnishes
tain,
and
before
Giles
had
gone
half
a
these cut off to the first joints.
mode of multiplication among the ‘mo feeling that some dangerous foe was
burning thirst raged in his throat, and ing on shallow rivers. Her motive
mile
he
awoke
to
the
unpleasant
con
Fleas are supposed to feel a great an- the happy mean.
tile’ cells, than the subdivision into near, and this even before he woke.
although the enemy were at his very power is steam.
sciousness that he was surrounded.
He
opened
his
eyes
to
find
the
blantwo ; although, as we have seen, it is
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Hanging upon a Thread.
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be opposed both in the Senate and “ Blood and T h u n d er,” T h e Burglar. S alt W a te r for Cem ent M ortar in
W in ter.
AA
House, and debates of considerable
TH E SHREWD BUSINESS MAN’S METHOD OF
IIS IS CAPTURED FOR TIIE BIG POTTSTOWN
The following German experiments
OVERCOMING D IFF IC U L T IE S.
length are anticipated. Senator Reagan
JEWELRY ROBBERY.
designed to ascertain the effect of frost
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
“ Is there a fatality among our prominent
will speak in the negative—his opposi
P qttsville , January 10.—This.town upon hydraulic mortars and cements men” is a question that we often a s k . I t is a
tion
being
based
upon
constitutional
CO LLEGE V IL L E , MONTG. CO., PA.
was stirred up to-day by the discovery gauged with and without the addition question that perplexes our leading medical Consisting o f the Latest Novelties and Most Appropriate Gifts at Prices Nobody
objections. The constituents of south
of salt to the water have been quoted
Cares to Meet. People are Saving Money and Securing the Rest by
that an organized gang of burglars was in the Revue Industrielle. Cubes of men, and they are at a I obs to k n o w how to an
Purchasing fro m our Seasonable Line o f Choice Selections in
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. ern members are bringing much influ at work and had headquarters in Pottsswer it.
stones 6 c. c. in area were used in these
We sometimes think that if the physicians
ence to bear in favor of the measure,
ville. The Town Council some weeks experiments and were joined together would give part of the energy to the considera
and other sections of the country are
T h u rsd ay , Jan u ary 12, 1888.
ago appropriated $500 to the chairman with cement mixed with water ranging tion of this question that they give to combat
using efforts in the same direction;
:::::::::: P E N S, P E N C IL S , &c., &c. ::::::::::
of the Police department without pub from pure rain water to water contain ting other schools of practice, it might he satis
there seems little reason to doubt the licity designating its purpose. Yester ing from 2 to 8 per cent of salt. While factorily answered.
An
Immense
Variety
in all our departments. The Leading Novelties and Standard Styles of the
R eports of Congressional battles
passage of the bill, though the prospect day William Jenkins, better known the cement was yet soft, the blocks were
The fight of “isms” reminds us often of the Season. 'Trices the Lowest ever known for First-class Goods, at •
and wounded statesmen are among the
is that the President will veto it on here as “ Blood and Thunder,” was ar exposed in air at a temperature of 20° quarrels of old Indian tribes, that were only
to 32° Fall., after which they were
existing possibilities.
account of its paternal and centralizing rested and locked up for safe keeping. kept for seven days in a warm room. happy when they were annihilating each other. 16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
If Aliopathy makes a discovery that promises
To-night
Detectives
Umstead
and
character.
Nichols arrived here and identified At the end of this time the specimens good to the race. Homoeopathy derides it and
A f r ig h t f u l railroad accident hap
were examined. The cement made
President Cleveland and .Secretary
down its influence. If Homoeopathy
pened at Bradford, Mass., Tuesday. Lamar are exerting themselves for the Jenkins as one of the three men concern with pure water was quite crumbled, breaks
makes a discovery that promises to be a boon to
ed in the robbery at D. K. Hatfield’s
Nine persons are reported killed and passage of a bill, drawn by the latter, jewelry store in l’ottstown on the even and had lost all its tenacity. The cem the race, Allopathy attacks it.
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to 'pat
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes 1
ent mixed with water containing two
many more wounded.
It
is
absurd
that
these
schools
should
fancy
ing
of
December
28,
when,
by
a
liberal
to appoint a commission of three mili
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when •
per cent of salt was in better condition
all of good is in their methods and none in you buy at my
tary officers and two civilians to treat display of revolvers, the thieves suc but could not be described as good ; that
STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?
H on. T. J . S tewart , the humorous with the Indians for the purpose of get ceeded in making off with twenty-one while that containing 8 per cent of salt any other.
gold and silver watches and a large
Fortunately for the people, the merit which
If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a largre
and efficient Secretary of Internal Af ting them more compactly settled— quantity of jewelry. After making had not suffered from its exposure to these
“isms” will not recoguize, is recognized assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
fairs, Harrisburg, has our thanks for a moving the tribes to the eastern por their haul the thieves . broke toward the lowest temperture available for the by the public, and the publie recognition taking largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?
copy of the report of the internal tion of the Indian Territory, with the Phcenixville. A telegram was sent to purposes of experiment. It is possible the form of a demand upon upon the medical
Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods I
that the salt merely had the effect of
affairs of the Commonwealth for 1886. object of opening twenty one million Deteetive Lewis Nichols to head them preventing the water in which it was profession, eventually compels it to recognize it.
Shoes
to
suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and hoys, too. The best GROCERIES.
off, and he, with Officer Kimbrough,
It is possible that the question has been an
acres of land in the western part of the intercepted them about 8 o’clock on the dissolved from freezing at the tempera swered by shrewd business men ? -A prominent Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
T he tranquility of the Union is Territory to the settlement of immi outskirts of the town on a freight car. ture named, and so permitted the cem man once said to an inquirer, who asked him England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
If you want a pump you can get It manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
threatened again. Lamar has quit the grants. To this it is proposed to annex Nichols on approaching them shouted : ent to set in the ordinary way. These how he got rich : “ I got rich because I did
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will
results
may,
however,
be
usefully
cited
Cabinet and is ready for accession to “No Man’s Land,” covering three mil “ You look like the young fellows we at the particular season, when outdoor things while other people were thinking about compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
doiug them.” It seems to us that the public
the Supreme Bench, but—some of the lion acres, and thus constitute a new are alter.” The three men replied by building operations are liable to be have recognized what this fatality is, and how it
firing and Kimbrough was struck in
Senators are opposed to his confirma Territory about the size of the State of the arm and side and is still in the suspended on account of frost, and the can be met, while the medical profession have
ra o " V ix > E is rc E s q u a r u s t o r e
tion, upon political grounds of course. Ohio. This is virtually a revival of the Philadelphia llositpal, suffering from stability of green work is threatened by been wrangling about it.
the same influence.
By a careful examination of insurance reports
project of forming the Territory of his wounds. The officers returned the
we find that there has been a sharp reform with
fire
and
one
of
the
thieves
yelled
as
they
J udge W eand uttered a sensible, as Oklahoma, which has been agitated a
retreated in the darkness; “ Blood, I ’m
It has become fashionable to run to reference to examinations, (and that no man
well as legal, opinion in the matter of long time, but there does not appear to shot .” Nichols recognized the nick
now get any amount of Insurance who has
Philadelphia for every little need of the can
“lumping” at judicial sales. Many a be much prospect of its success.
name. All three escaped. Jenkins arriv household, or else give orders to agents the least development of kidney disorder,) be
dollar has been lost to creditors by
I t is probable that the Territories of ed home a week ago. Since then two of Philadelphia houses who canvass the cause they find that sixty out of every hundred
in this country do, either directly or indirectly,
that reckless method of doing business. Dakota, Washington, and Montana will stores have been robbed. Nichols will town. This is wrong for two reasons sutler from kidney disease. Hence no reliable
take
“
Blood
and
Thunder”
to
PottsWhich is far superior to regular gum boots. This boot is made with a centre of cottop duck with
_one of which concerns the purchaser
be admitted as States during the pres
coatings of rubber, s<J incorporated into the fibre of the duck, by heavy machinery, as to make
town to-morrow for a hearing. His ac and the other the merchant. In the company will insure a man except after a rigid
a water-proof material that stands thé severest test of Wear, and renders it next to impossible
urinary
examination.
ent
session
of
Congress,
but
that
they
T he Republican State Convention
complices are under surveillance.
first place the country buyer who goes
, for them to crack, or to be cut or torn from contact with rough or sharp surfaces. Also a
This
reminds
us
of
a
little
instance
which
oc
will
not
be
permitted
to
have
voice
in
for 1888 will be held at Harrisburg
large stock of
to the city nine times out of ten pays curred a short time ago. A fellow editor was
April 25. The main business of that the next Presidential eleetion.
more for the goods he buys there than an applicant for a respectable amount of insur
T o ta l Eclipse of the Moon.
he would have to pay at the stores in ance: He was rejected on examination, because
Mr. Seney, of Ohio, will re-introduce From the Scientific American.
body will be the selection of delegateshis own town. Again, he runs the risk unknown to himself, his kidneys were diseased.
at-large to the National Republican into the House a bankrupt bill, which
The moon will be totally eclipsed on of being deceived and cheated by un The shrewd agent, however, did not give up the
Every pair warranted to give entire satisfaction. An elegant assortment of
has the merit of being the simplest
Convention.
January 28. The phenomenon will be scrupulous city merchants, finding of- case. He had an eye to business and to his com
solution of that vexed problem yet pro
generally visible throughout North and times when he gets home that he brings mission, and said : “ Don’t you worry ; you get L a d ies’ and C hildren’s F in e S h o es.
T he Norristown Daily
Times is posed ; it provides that, while a debtor South America, Europe, Asia and Af with him an inferior article to what he a half dozen bottles of Warper’s safe cure, take
A decid ed bargain in B ed B la n k ets :
making a strenuous effort to ascertain makes an assignment in trust in favor rica. The conditions for observation thought he was purchasing. At home it according to directions and in about a month
he deals with men whom he «nows to be
the varied sentiments of the prominent of his creditors, turning over all of his will be specially favorable, as the spec reliable, and consequently he runs no come around, and we will have another exam
ination. I know you will find yourself all right All-wool Blankets for $4.00 ; a heavy Colored \\£ Blanket, only $2.60. HORSE BLANKETS from
Republicans of Montgomery county in property without reserve, he can apply tator will neither be obliged to sit up such risks. As far as possible people and will get your policy.”
80c. up. Latest styles of Men’s and B ys’ STIFF HATS. You should see our Men’s FUR CAPS,
$1.50 ; they are beautifal. Ladies’ Gossamers, only 75c. Ladies’ Knit Hoods, direct from
regard to their choice for the Presi to a United States Court for a release, late in the evening nor get up early in of the some neighborhood should pat The editor expressed surprise at the agent’s only
factory, only 75c. Sellcrsville Knit Jacket lor Men, $2.50 to $3.50.
dency, and their opinions on the tariff which shall be granted, after it is shown the morning for a view of the interest ronize one another in business ; every faith, but the latter replied : “ This point is a
that he has made an assignment in good ing exhibition.
In eastern standard body would be the gainer thereby. Of valuable one. Very many i nsurance agents all
issue.
time
the
total
eclipse
begins at 5 h. course when it is impossible to get what over the country, when they find a customer re
faith ; after which the settlement is to
you want of your own merchants, then jected for this cause, gives similar advice, and
A t this writing the miners’ strike be made in the courss of the State. It 30. p. m., when it will be dark enough you are justified in going elsewhere.
<
Fine flavor all-sugar Syrup, 50c. gallon ; New Orleans Molasses, 70c. gallon; full cream Cheese,
eventually he gets the insurance.”
to
watch
its
progress
through
the
most
16e. per pound :; Rolled Avena or Oats, 5 pounds for 25c, ; splendid Rio Coffee, 25c. per pound.
continues and a general coal famine is hoped that some such bill will pass, interesting stage.
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Best
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15c.
quarter
pound.
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The moon will not
Raisins, 10c.
Have shrewd insurance men, as well as other Glassware actually worth price oi Baking Powder goes with one pound, 60c. Valencia Raisin
is predicted. The miners are firm and for a national bankrupt law has long be entirely lost to sight when totally
JJ H. YELLIS,
Seedless Raisins, Citron and Currants.
shrewd
business
men,
found
the
secret
answer
been
one
of
the
great
needs
of
the
immersed in the earth’s dark shadow.
the heads of the Reading Railroad
to the inquiry ? Is it possible that our columns Sole agent for John Lucas’ and Felton Run and Libby’s ready, mixed PAINTS. Quality guaranteed.
She will shine faintly, with a lurid,
Company feel the same way. The country.
have been proclaiming, in the form of advertise Full line of Hardware, Drugs, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Cement., Plaster Paris, and in fact everything
Carpsnter
h
and
m
Builder,
copper-colored
light,
thus
giving
an
A case of such national importance
leaders of the strike seem to be confi
ments, what has proved a blessing in disguise
that is kept in a first-class country store.
unearthly aspect to the surrounding
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
to millions, and yet by many ignored as an ad
dent that they will win. The difficulty that it has been advanced on the docket landscape. This light is refracted into
of the Supreme Court of the United
Estimates for work furnished upon applica vertisement ?
should be arbitrated by disinterested States, so as to be heard on the 9th the shadow by the earth’s atmosphere.
tion and contracts taken. All orders will re
In our files we find thousands of strong testi
parties without delay.
« inst, is the noted boycott trial of a I t varies greatly in different eclipses, ceive prompt attention. All kinds of mill work monials
for Warner’s safe cure, no two alike,
constantly on hand, such as window frames,
depending
upon
the
quantity
of
clouds
member of the Knights of Labor in
doors, sashes, mouldings, etc. Will be home which could not exist except upon a basis of
and
vapor
in
that
portion
of
the
at
S enator S herman delivered himself this city, in which the lower court deci mosphere where the sunlight must two days in a week, namely TUESDAY and truth ; indeed, they are published under a guar
FRIDAY, to attend to my customers. My
ded that a boycott is a common con
of a heavy-weight speech last week. spiracy, and that the offending person is graze in order to reach the moon. The prices defy competition. Come and learn my antee of $5,000 to any one who will disprove
their correctness, and this offer has been stand
12jan6m
Mr. Sherman’s logic and oratory were subject to fine and imprisonment. It magnitude of the eclipse is 1 647, the prices before you look elsewhere.
ing, we are told, for more than four years.
aimed directly at the recommendations can be seen at a glance that the action moon’s diameter being 1 .
Undoubtedly this article, which is simply deal ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure of Gaps in Poultry.
An interesting phenomenon will oc
contained in the President’s message. of the Supreme Court will either streng cur on the same day that the lunar
ing out of justice, will be considered as an ad HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
vertisement and will he rejected by many as PURE DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose
The Senator from Ohio advocates the then or totally destroy the great orga eclipse takes place. The moon will be
Slugs, &c.
nization known as the Knights of Labor
such.
CULBERT'S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
repeal of the tobacco tax and the re hence the wide interest felt it the case. in conjunction witu Saturn on the 28th
We have not space nor time to discuss the CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness, «fee.
at 8 h. 28 m. a. m., being at that time
duction of the duty on sugar. When
proposition that a poor thing could not succeed
1
°
10'
south
of
the
planet.
When
the
Mr. Sherman becomes President what
to the extent that this great remedy has suc TRY OUR 150° FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market,
Sober T ariff Discussion.
eclipse occurs, Saturn will be west of
ceeded, could not become so popular without
a message he write!
PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.
the moon, and in her near vicinity,
From Hawley’s Hartford Courant.
merit even if pushed by a Vanderbilt or an
shining
brightly
while
her
face
is
hid
Suppose the Democratic House pas
JAMBS L. PAIST, Proprietor, Astor.
jg g p Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
After the eclipse is
As sure as we live, the Congressman ses a moderate revenue bill, one likely den from view.
Hence we take the liberty of telling our
(SUCCESSOR
TO
E.
PAIST.)
over,
the
moon,
with
her
full
round
from this district, Mr. Yardley, has to lessen the “ war taxes” to reduce the
friends that it is a duty that they owe to them We have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for making a drink. It is very refreshing to invalids.
face, and Saturn, the evening star, only
selves to investigate the matter and reflect care Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts.
introduced a bill in Congress request accumulating surplus without inflicting six days after opposition, will make a
t3TAbsolutely Pure Paris Green and White Hellebore.
serious damage upon any of the great
fully, for the statements published are subject
ing the President to negotiate with industries, a bill indeed that seems to picture fair to see. Saturn may be
h i g h
g k a d e
to the refutation of the entire world. None
other governments for the establish strike a fair protection level without readily recognized, for the twin stars
have refuted them ; on the contrary hundreds
Castor
and
Pollux
are
on
the
north
ment of a tribunal of arbitration for encouraging inflation and speculative
of thousands have believed them and proved
them true, and in believing have found the
the settlement of international disputes, overproduction, such a bill as has been west and Procyon is on the southwest.
He may also be known by his soft, se
highest measure of satisfaction, that which
to invite the governments of North and suggested, and the Senate fails to pass rene light and by the absence of bright
it, and the two parties go to the counmoney cannot buy, and money cannot take
South America to a convention at
away.
try on this issue in the Presidential stars in his immediate neighborhood.
Washington for the promotion of campaign. What will be the position
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
And have some unusual Bargains to
peace. $50,000 is the sum to be ap of the Republican party ?
Q E T THE BEST FENCE 1
Dead A t T h e Age of 115 .
tell you of, which cannot be dupli
There is universal agreement that a
propriated to carry out the purpose of
N orwich, January 5.—Eunice Cot
big surplus is a national danger, a de
To the Farmers Of Montgomery County :
cated elsewhere.
the bill.
moralization and an encourager of job trell, who was known throughout North
You
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for
a
long
time
been
anxious
about
Men's White Merino Shirts and
bery and extravagance. The people Stonington as Aunt Eunice, died at F O R T Y POUNDS OF F L O U R the future fencing of your farms. limber is
T he estimate of average product and revolt at the paying of taxes for any the age of 115 years on the Pequot
Drawers, regular 50c. quality, at 35c.;
getting scarce, and modern fences are becoming
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
very costly. Wire fences aye dangerous to live
value of corn, wheat and oats for each such purpose. The proposal to raise Indian reservation in the wild country
lot o f 65c. quality at £5c.; 20 doz. 75c.
Good Wheat.
stock, sag and break, and when broken are hard
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money
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a
general
revenue
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order
to
State and Territory have been prepar
to put- in order. The old osage hedge, under the
quality at 50c. Eine Red Flannel
Monday.
Aunt
Eunice
was
a
great
old system of training and pruning, becomes
ed for publication by the statistician of distribute it among the several States is grandchild of King Philip, the might-’
Shirts and Drawers fo r $1 50, worth
very expensive, and in many eases an intoler
Highest Cash Prices paid for the various gra
opposed to the spirit of the Constitu
able nuisance. The base becomes open and
Agriculture. The area of corn harvest tion, is a long step toward centraliza iest of New England chiefs, and she
Such an exhibition of fine qualities, colorings $2.00 ; also some at 75c. and $100.
straggling, affording easy ingress and egress to and styles as we now offer have never before
ed excluding abandoned or worthies tion and would tend to destroy the was the.oldest descendant of the Pequot
Ladies' Underwear in assorted sizes
small stock ; the top, for want of cohesion, is in
efficient to turn live stock, and the roots grow been found in Pottstown.
acreage, is 72,000,000 acres in round self-dependence of the State and put Indians.
and
different prices.
out several yards on either side, absorbing the
Cottrell was rather tall and spare and
numbers; product, 1,456,000,000 bush them in an atitude of paupers on the
fertility of the soil. These annoyauees have dis
Fresh lot o f Gloves fo r Ladies, Men
straight, and alert up to the time of her
Ladies’ Broad Cloths in all the best shades ;
couraged you aild perhaps soured you against
els ; value, $646,000,000. Area of Federal government. The mischievous death. At the burial a little knot of
French Checks in beautiful 'colors ; Plaid and Boys, which we have marked very
attempt to do this in 1836-7 is a stand
Cash will be invariably expected when flour, the old hedge of the past, which is not surprising. Fine
Cloths in new pretty styles ; English Serges ;
wheat, 37,400,000 acres; product, 456,- ing warning. Not less mischievous is North Stonington farmers and their feed, «fee., is delivered.
TH E DAYTON HEDOE AND W IR E FEN C E.
A)1 Wool Henriettas ; Good Tricot Cloths ; low. We have a good assortment o f
000,000 bushels; value $300,000,000 another disposal of a surplus proposed wives gathered at her modest dwelling
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Favor us with your orders.
had loved her for her worth and help
you a relief from your past ience troubles. A signs.
product, 659,000,000 bushels; value, ing measure and one certain to enfeeble ful nature and genuinely mourned for
fence is offered to you cheaper than any other
nels, which we have marked in plain
the State in proportion to the bounty
practical fence, the strongest fence made, and in
$200,000 ,000.
figures
at rock . bottom prices, lied
they received and certain to kill in her dead. The body was incased in a
beauty unexcelled. The roots do not spread, a
Fine, all all-wool,. French Dress Goods, 40
cent a year will pay for the trimming, and be inches
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ity in education, without which local plate was the inscription: “ AuntEunice
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From our regular correspondent.
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W ashington, Jan. 6, 1888.—The
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the other large cities of the country; are needed, and the President signs it,
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Shentepe or Shentope and her father
ware, Glassware, Hardware, Paints,
it will probably remain for Washington what will then be the position of the was slain in the massacre of the Pequot
Republican party in the next election.
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Saybrook, surrounded and set fire to
United Statet sets the example will al
R ead ing , January 8.—For some
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This year was ushered in by the usual the report that $3,000,000 in Germany Pequot Hill.
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C. J. B U C K L E Y ,
grand reception of public dignitaries
heirs in America. Information just
P. 0. Ironbridge.
Rahn Station, Pa.
and private citizens by the head of the received from Germany proves con
Every year Hood’s Household Cal
There are two things we want to do in Janu
nation, and many there were who re clusively that there is no fortune there endar takes a step forward as its ingen» ary.
All
the
newest
fur
ball
fringes
for
wraps.
The first is to sell off our greater portion
INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR DYSPEPSIA IN
DUY THE BEST !
garded the affair as a hilarious occa for the American Spangs, A Phila ious publishers strike some new thought of dress goods, and the other is to close the bal
ALL IT S VARIOUS FORM S.
ance
of
our
stock
of
coats,
and
in
order
to
do
in
style
and
arrangement.
For
1888
delphia
lawyer
has
received
consider,
sion, not observing the proprieties of
have made a GREAT REDUCTION in
The undersigned is the du’y authorized
Hood’s Calendar has the “cut out” head so wecoats
and dress goods. In some eases we
agent for A. D. Pratt’s Continental Nursery,
dress and decorum that usually char able money from different members of of a young girl surrounded by a blue both
H o w a rd L eopold,
will sell the above goods at prices that would
the big Spang family in this country.
Rochester, N. Y., and is taking orders for all
acterize Presidential receptions at this
to keep over. We also think now is the Prepared and sold only by
varieties of fruit and ornamental trees,
He still represents that there is a hood making a very beautiful and at. pay
27oe
POTTSTOWN, PA. standard
time to buy your muslins, tickings, calicoes,
shrubbery, &c , <Se. Hardy aud vigorous trees
tractive
picture.
The
coloring
is
won
season.
large amount of money ready to be
etc., etc,
and plants guarantee«!. Call on or address,
JAMES G. WELLS,
The only unfinished business now be given to the right claimant, but that it derfully well done, and the pad, also
JONATHAN HOYER,
M
O
R
G
A
N
W
R
IG
H
T
,
printed
in
colors
with
a
special
design
ldee2ra
Near Trappe.
j^OTICE 1
fore the Senate is the Blair Educational will require considerable money to work
for every month, help to make up a
up
the
claim.
The
documents
received
APOTHECARY,
K E YSTO N E STO RE,
JJill, ;aitd Senator Blair, who is the
from Germany prove that the ancestor very artistic Calendar, Three million
Notice is hereby given that no trespassing
?OR SALE !
.champion of the measure, will persist of the Spangs, who is said to have left of these Calendars are issued and all
(Ma n St., O] poeite Square,)
whatever will be allowed on the premises of the
N.
E.
Cor.
8th
&
Spring
Garden
Sts.
undersigned, and that all tresspassers will be
in claiming the attention of the Senate the large fortune, left a few thousand our readers should have one. Ask
An amateur printing press, in good order.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
strictly dealt with. HANNAH STREEPER,
Apply at
THIS O fF lJE .
for hi« pet scheme until it is pressed to dollars, but devised it to a lady who druggist, or send six cents in stamps " P.S.—We have marked down a lot of rein29dec
Trappe,
Pa.
PHILADELPHIA.
22dec
pants of dress g'ods- 0 . I 1 and a*e them,
to
C,
I.
Hood
&
Co.,
Lowell,
Mass.
pursed
him
during
his
last
illness.
¡passage, Jt is jinown that the WU wil|
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WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE!
-s J . D . S A L L A D E ’S s-

.A
.SIMPLE QUESTION'

JO SEPH

G.

GOT W AES,

«TUST ARRIVED Î

W- THE SNAG - PROOF BOOT ! Æ

w s-F R E E D ’S CELEBRATED BOOTS AND SHOES!

Groceries are all Choice and W ell Selected !

AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE. Sf

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !

JOS. W . C U IiB E R T , Collegeville.

ROLLER I FLOUR !

Dress Goods! We are now loved !

I L L FEED ALWAYS ON HAND.

CLOTHS and COATS !
For Autumn and Winter !

Wheat Wanted at all Times

JAMES L. FAIST, CoUeprille, fa.

$ Great Closing-Out Sale ^

c o

.A . T

S I RHUBARB ani PERUVIAN BARK
CARDAM OM .

F

a
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Providence Independent,
Thursday, January 12, 18S8.
KRMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
n this section o f the county than any
,ther paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pubisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.

Extension.
The inhabitants of Pottstotfn, at
least a large majority of them, are
very happy. The cause of their happi
ness is a decision of the Supreme Court
which supports the decision of the
lower court in granting an extension
to the limits of the town of Potts. The
population of Pottstown is thereby in
creased several thousand, and the ad
vantages of the town will be greatly
enhanced.
A Number of Applicants.
Joseph H. Johnson, who has been
chosen Steward of Almshouse, will re
sign his position as Teller of the Royersford Bank in the near future. We
understand there are a number of ap
plicants for the position about to be
vacated by Mr. Johnson. Among the
number is Mr» G. F. Hunsicker, of
Philadelphia, formerly of Ironbridge.
His appointment would be an excellent
one.

Death of Mrs. John C. Robison.
Mrs. John C. Robison died of puer
peral fever at her residence, near this
place, Monday, aged 32 years. De
ceased was a most estimable woman.
Her husband, who has been suffering
with a severe illness for some time, is
still unable to go out of doors, and in
the additional affliction of deepest grief
he has the most heartfelt sympathy of
bis neighbors and friends. We are in
formed that Mrs. Robison’s funeral
will be held on Sunday next at 1 p. m.

Violent Strikers.
N orristown, January 10.—The first
act of violence on the part of striking
employes of the Reading Railroad Com
pany in this vicinity took place at
Conshohocken last night. While shift
ing engine 342 was about to be switch
ed oft' near Conshohocken Station,
Michael Fogarty and Denuis Hayes, of
this borough, strikers who recently
mere employed on shifter 342, prevent
ed Brakeman Frank Jones with threats
and assault from opening the switch,
boarded the engine and fought desper
ately to drive Engineer George Weikel,
Conductor Stout and Fireman Griffith
from the cab. The engineer was knock
ed down with a coupling-pin.
Dispatcher O’Brien, who came on
the scene, was knobked from the engine
and for about twenty minutes a general
rough-and-tumble fight followed, The
grudge of Fogarty was principally
against Brakeman Jones, who is filling
Fogarty’s position.
This morning
Fogarty and Hayes were arrested by
Detective Hartshorn and Special Officer
Edward Driver and given a hearing be
fore Squire Hay wood. Fogarty fought
desperately when arrested and threa
tened to kill the officers. He was held
under bail to answer at court, while
Hayes was discharged from custody.
The evidence was conflicting. No fur
ther trouble is apprehended.

Chat a t th e C apitol.
N orristown , Jan. 10.—A more thoroughly
disgusted board of county officers it would be
difficult to find than Messrs. Super, Bergey and
Cassel, who compose the Board of County Audi
tors. These gentlemen have had three years’
experience in auditing the county’s accounts
and have become so expert as to finish their
labors in five or six days at most. Their com
pensation heretofore has been one hundred dol
lars per annum, and believing that the law
passed at the recent session did not apply to
Montgomery county, they worked industriously
from 12 to 14 hours per day and reached their
final balance at the close of the week. The
amount of salary became a subject of discussion
and a case stated was submitted to Judge
Swartz, who decided against them. To say they
are disgusted is putting it very mildly, and
when one of them asked a recent legislator why
the bill had been passed and the lawmaker in all
sincerity replied : “ Why, to increase your pay,”
the Auditor’s feelings can better be imagined
than described. All of them say, they have
added their last column and criticised their last
account, and that the county will know them
officially no longer.
The campaign for Burgess promises to be one
in which such immaculate saints and Republi
cans as George William Curtis and Wharton
Barker would gladly take a hand. In plain
English we are promised a high toned campaign/
The candidates it is expected will be the present
Burgess E. A. Kite and ex-Postmaster Iredell.
Neither of them is to appear outside of his own
door without silk hat and swallow-tail coat, and
none but those who possess a coat of arms are
to be allowed to vote. Burgess Kite, who is a
most estimable gentlemen by the way and who
has made an excellent official, was elected one
year ago because his competitor was a vile ple
beian. “ It is most true” that Mr. Buck had
been a gallant soldier and a faithful and efficient
police officer and that exposure in both capaci
ties had impaired his health, true is it also that
the salary of the position would have been of
some moment to him and that his election would
only have been a just recognition of his party
loyalty and his faithfulness to duty yet, alas!
the most careful search by the most careful
Title Insurance Company failed to find either a
title in the family at the present or a crest in
the remote past and society could not vote for
him. And yet—
“ Time at last sets all things even.”

J p U B L IC SALE OF

I p U B L I C SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY
and FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 and 13, ’88, on the
premises of Josiah Prizer, deceased, near Col
legeville, in Upper Providence township, Mont
gomery county, Pa., the personal property of
said decedent, as follows :—3 HORSES.
No 1, a black horse coming 19 years, ex-{
cellent on tread power, works any-,
where; No. -2, a bay horse coming ten years,
kind and gentle, works anywhere, is Norman
bred, and he is a picture; No. 3, is a gray mar,e
colt coming two years, bred from Longaker’s
‘mported Norman stallion, and is very promis®sgri$ing. 15 COWS; some will have calves
day of sale, the others in profit; 3
heifers, 1 bull, 1 fine shoat, 50 pairs of chickens
by the pound ; geese, ducks, and guineas by the
pound ; 2 large turkey gobblers by the lb. Two
seated carriage, market wagon with pole and
shafts ; 2-horse farm wagon and bed ; 1 4-horse
farm wagon and bed, broad tread; 1' 4-horse
farm wagon with ladders, complete ; cart, nar
row tread; 6ulkey, express, buggy, 2 wheel
barrows, 5 plows, 1 Syracuse, 2 iron (Wiley’s
make) 2 wooden, (Robert's); 3 hoe harrows, 1
Planet Jr., 2 drag harrows, roller, nearly new,
Marvy mower, single reaper, (Johnson’s make)
Buckeye binder, can’t be beat for good work,
used only one season ; horse rake, windmill, Lit
tle Qiant- thresher and cleaner with tread power,
good as new ; single and double trees, maul
and wedges, beam scales, weighs 500 lbs.; half
bushel and peck measures, hay hook, rope and
tackles, lot of wild cherry boards, bone mill, 2
cherry logs, work bench, vinegar and barrels,
feed boxes, 50 bags, saddle, hay knife, boring
machine, 4 setts of sleigh bells, 2 cross cut
saws, cutting box, Hench cultivator with corn
planter attachment, 1 2-horse cultivator, 2
sleighs, 1 for two horses; grindstone, cider
mill, scalding tub, 5 setts of heavy harness, cart
harness, collars, blind and headhalters, express
harness, carriage harness, single and double
lines, 2 broad axes, hand axe, hatchet, augers,
saws, post spade, grubbing and corn hoes, tim
ber chains, cow and other chains, scythe and
sneathe, 2 grain cradles, forks, rakes, shovels,
&e. 100 tons timothy, mixed, clover and mead
ow hay by the hunched ; 5000 sheaves of wheat
by the sheaf, oats by the sheaf, 2000 sheaves
cornfodder, 700 bushels of corn in the ear,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS : Bedsteads and bedding,
cook stove, good as new; small coal stove,
wood stove, mahogany center table, bench table,
breakfast table, 2 milk cupboards, 2 settees, 2
eight day clocks, 100 yards carpet, chairs in
variety, rocking chair, 2 bureaus, looking
glasses, wash stands, stair rods, large chest,
crockery ware in variety, 10 lard cans, table
knives and forks, benches, meat cutter, lard
press (Enterprise make); mirrors. A complete
set of Dairy Fixtures such as butter tubs,
chums, milk pans, milk cans, butter scales,
empty lard cans, large iron kettle, together with
many other articles too numerous to mention.
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, sharp, each
day. Conditions: Four months’ credit on all
sums over $20
SARAH PRIZER,
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Executrix.
H. W. Kratz, and J. M. Zimmerman, clerks.

WESTERN HORSES
Railroad Officers elected.
,
Will
be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
The annual meeting of the stockhold
JANUARY 19, at the Valley House, Skippack,
ers of the Perkiomen Railroad company
25 Western Horses. They are goodwas held Monday and the following
sized, well shaped horses, and some of
officers and directors elected. President
them are well bred and speedy. Sale
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
A. H. Seipt, Assistant President James
J. G. ROSENBERRY & SON.
Boyd ; Secretary, Philip Super; Treas
urer, Howard B oyd; General Solici
p U B L I C SALE OF
tors, James Boyd ; Chief Engineer and
Compt’l’r, Geo. B. Boggs ; Su’t, D. B.
Clack; Directors, Thomas B. Hillegass
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Noah D. Frank, Jalin Slingluff, George
Reopening.
Graber, J. P. Hillegass, D. Morgan
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
St. Luke’s Reformed church, which Casselbuiy, John S. Rahn, David H.
JANUARY 21, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
■for the convenieuce of our readers.
f n a 15 fresh cows and springers, 7 bulls
lias been undergoing extensive repairs Rudyr, Chas. T. Waage, Wm. H. Seipt
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
weighing from 700 to 1200 pounds each ;
for some months past, will be reopened Frank Stinson and James Boyd.
follows :
200 shoats and 100 chickens, all from Indiana
with
appropriate
services
the
coming
county, Pa. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Condi
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
tions by
MURRAY MOORE.
Milk..... .................................................6-47 a. m. Sunday, January 15. The sermon will
Opinion
Filed.
Accommodation.......................................... 8.68 a.m. be preached by Dr. J. H. A. BomMarket........................................................ \&X P-“ . berger, at 10.30 a. m. In the evening,
Judge Weand last week filed an
Accomodation............................................. 4.17 p.m.
pu BLIC SALE OF
»
7.12 p. m. at 7.30, Rev. H. T. Spangler will oc opinion of importance to agriculturists
cupy the pulpit. The members and and purchasers of farm property at By a Special Reporter.
FOR ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND W EST.
Personal Property!
Mail............................................................. «^7 »•«"• many friends of the congregation are sheriff’s sales, in which he sets aside a
Tin Wedding.
Accomodation.............................................9.14 a.m. cordially invited to participate in the writ of estrepment in the case of GourWill be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
“
12.53 p. m.
During the past summer, Mr. M. O.
JANUARY 24, ’88, on the premises of Andrew
ley vs. Lukens et. al. The plaintiff is
Market........................................................ 3.18 p.m. exercises.
Heyser, deceased, near Evansburg, Skippack
the purchaser at a sheriff’s sale of the Roberts of the Roberts Machine Com
Accommodation.........................................6-47 p..m.
township, Montgomery county, Pa., the follow
pany,
this
place,
erected
for
himself
a
Extensive
Creamery
Business.
ing
personal property : 2 horses. No.' 1, bay
SUNDATS— SOUTH.
real estate of Lydia Lukens. The
horse, 7 years old, works.anywhere ; No. 2. a
Milk.............................................................*.58 a.m. County Treasurer Wm. H. Young is personal property was also sold, but handsome residence near the works oi
bay mare. 7 cows, some in profit; 10 fine shoats;
Accomodation................... -................. 4.46 p. m.
Mr. Roberts has always
the Vanderbilt of creameries. He has the levy specified no posts, rails or the firm.
1 fat hog ; 50 pair of chickens by the pound ; a
NORTH.
made
it
a
point
to
personally
superin
two-horse wagon and bed ; 1 express wagon ; 1
Accommodation........................................ 9-31 a.m. four already in active operation in the manure, which amongst other property, tend all the work carried on in the
set of hay ladders ; 1 cart ; 2 plows ; spike har
Milk................................................5 .4 1 p. m. upper end of Montgomery county and were “lumped” under the head of “ bal
row, 2 hoe harrows, roller ; a Champion mower
the lower end of Berks, and has just ance.” The “ balance” was purchased establishment of which he is the foun
and a Giant mower ; 1 horse rake ; a one-horse
der,
so
that
a
long
felt
desire
to
reside
power and thresher, Ileebner’s make ; fodder
contracted for another at Oley with a by Kline Van Winkle for one dollar.
l ^ T ’All communications, business or capacity of 8000 pounds of milk a day. Yan Winkle claimed to have thus in close proximity to the' works was
cutter, Freed’s make ; windmill,
single and double trees, maul and
otherwise, transmitted to us through the I t will be ready to start up on Febru secured possession of the manure, fully realized when his estimable wife
wedges, half bushel, 2 hay hooks,
rope and pulleys, vinegar by the
mails, to receive immediate attention, ary 1st. Treasurer Young’s cream posts and rails, and proceeded to re and himself a short time ago vacated
barrel, feed chest, lot of bags, boring machine ;
frame cottage on Wade street and
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0. eries are run on business principles, move them. On the ground that the the
cross-cut saw, grindstone ; 4 sets of harness,
and he has no difficulty in disposing of removal of the former would be ruinous removed to their new brick house.
set of cart harness, express and other harness;
Some
of
his
immediate
friends
having
broad axe, post spade, grubbing hoe, shovels,
their products.
to husbandry ; injurious to public in
SOME PEOPLE SAT :
timber chains, cow and other chains, 2 grain
terests, and a sheriff cannot convey a by some means or other learned that
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
That Police Captain Rodenbough is a second cradles, forks, rakes, Sc. 15 tons of hay, 1000
Yearly Meeting.
title by sale to articles not enumerated, he had placed the celebrated Florida Vidocq.
sheaves of rye, 700 sheaves of oats, fodder by the
From Abroad.
Steam
Heater
in
his
dwelling
and
bundle, wheat, oats and corn by the bushel, and
More than a majority of th^ 130 Judge Weand refuses the motion of the
That Dr. Acker would like that second term. a lot of potatoes». Household Goods : Bedsteads,
knowing
full
well
that
no
risk
would
—There is considerable sickness in members of the organization were pres defendants to set aside the writ.
That County Auditor A. M. Bergey threatens cook stove, parlor stove, 2 corner cupboards, 1
be run in taking cold, were seized with
this vicinity at present. We hope all ent at the annual meeting of the Mingo
desk, 2 bureaus, sideboard, mirrors, 2 dining
“Jim” with vengeance.
a
strong
desire
to
pay
Mr.
Roberts
a
and 2 breakfast tables, 2 settees, lounge, 2 dozen
the sufTerers will regain their usual Express Horse Company, held at DorNew Rules.
collective visit.
It was just ten years
That Col. T. W. Bean will tell a story at the chairs, 2 rocking chairs, 35 yards of ingrain and
worth’s Hotel, Trappe, last Saturday
health.
60 yards of rag carpet. Dairy Fixtures : churn,
At the last meeting of the Directors ago last Thursday that this well known Invineibles’ next banquet.
afteruobn. The report of the auditors
pans, cans, and buckets ; iron and copper ket
— Sudden changes in the tempera of the Company showed a balance of of the Poor the President of the Board, manufacturer, having concluded that
That ex-Tipstave James Murray and Clerk of tles ; and about 8 acres of grain in the ground.
ture are frequently fruitful sources of $742 in the treasury, with $46 out John O. Clemens, proposed the follow he had lived outside of matrimony Courts Malsberger have points of resemblance. Also on the same day will be sold 6 acres of
land joining lands of Abraham Cassel, John Allong enough, took unto him a wife, so
disease.
That Frank L. Murphy is abnormally quiet.
standing fines. A resolution, granting ing rules, which were adopted
derfer and others.
SAMUEL C. HEYSER,
that
the
contributing
causes
for
last
“
That
hereafter
the
steward
shall
E. H. DETWILER,
That Henry R. Bossert is to have a desk in the
—A lantern was found near the office each member of the Company $5 of the
Thursday’s
aforesaid
collective
visit
Samuel
Shupe,
auct.
Administrators
purchase any articles in the nature
Clerk of Courts office.
of the Roberts Machine Company surplus funds, was passed. The meet not
Benjamin Whitby, clerk.
12jan
were
the
tenth
anniversary
of
the
wed
of
supplies,
not
authorized
by
the
direc
That the new Court Crier will introduce some
Monday morning. How it came there ing also reduced the membership fee tors, exceeding the sum of .twenty dol ding daj', the new house and the new
from $6 to $3. The following officers
startling innovations.
and who it belongs to is a mystery.
Florida heater. Of course, it was a
That J. P. Hale Jenkins and David H. Ross pU B LIC SALE OF
were elected for the ensuing year :— lars.
“ That all employees shall be under surprise, and a genuine one too at that. got there.
—The boys of Ursinus have returned President, H. H. F etterolf; Secretary,
from their vacation. The winter term John S. Hunsicker ; Assistant Secre the charge of the steward, and any According to the pre-arranged plan of
That Austin L. Taggert will be a member of
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
opened Monday.
The opening ad tary, Charles TJ. Bean ; Treasurer, A. failure on their part to obey his direc the generalissimo in charge, the visitors the next House.
The subscriber about to relinquish farming,
began
to
arrive
soon
after
10
o’clock
tions shall be reported to the board of
That Pottstown people are unusually affec
dress was delivered yesterday by Rev. D. Bechtel.
will sell at public sale, on THURSDAY, JANU
directors at their next meeting, which in the forenoon. A procession on foot tionate.
Francis Hendricks, Professor of He
ARY 26, ’88, on his premises, in Upper Provi
charge if sustained will be sufficient carrying baskets, tin horns, etc., march That Judge Jacoby doesn’t like tobacco.
dence township, Montgomery county, % mile
brew and History.
A Thieves’ Raid.
ed
from
the
“o.
d.,”
by
way
of
Carlin
south
of Black Rock, the following personal
That the Historical Society is in a trance.
cause for their removal.
property : Six horses. No. 1, a sorrel horse 8
Last
Sunday
night
Jos.
G.
Gotwals,
—Rev. C. A. Rittenhouse, of Norris
I hat Milton R. Kurtz will soon be a Court years
“ That the steward shall make a full street, and carriages also began to
old, good driver and works anywhere
town, was one of the visitors in town the enterprising store merchant at report to the directors at each meeting, arrive about this time.
As Mr. and officer.
No. 2, a gray mare 10 years old, a good family
last week. The parson appeared to be Providence Square, was made a victim giving the number of inmates, number Mrs. Roberts had frequently read in
That the approach of the borough campaign beast and excellent on tread power ; No. 3, a
bay horse 9 years old, good worker and driver ;
of a thieving operation. His store was received and discharged during the the newspapers how “surprise parties” causeth the bum to smack his lips.
hearty and happy,
4, a gray Horse 12 years old ; No. 5, a bay
entered by burglars and goods to the month, conditions of stock,- etc.
That Commissioners’ Clerk Elsenhaus thinks No.
usually
arrive
and
being
of
quick
per
stallion ; No. 6, a bay horse 10 years old, good
—A. R. Hunsicker, this place is suff amount of $200 were stolen.; The vil
driver ancl worker ; a pair of ponies, gentle
“ That employees shall not be per ception they said to themselves, “ here beer is unhealthy.
ering with a severe attack of neuralgia. lains gained access to the store by
That Jennings and Hoff will produce a novel. single or double ; a yearling colt, sired by Audu
mitted to leave the institution without is a real, live old-fashioned surprise
bon. 21 cows, with calves by their side ; 12
That Peter Konetzki sets out a good lunch.
party, and they are making straight
—H. H. Yellis, of Grater’s Ford, ad turning the lock of a door by means the permission of the Steward.”
fine shoats, 30 pair of chickens
That editor Roberts of the Herald wants to be
by the pound, turkeys by the
vertises his business—that of carpen best known to thieves. It is reported
The rules adopted will strike the for our house.” A hint suggested by
pound ; 2 fallingtop wagons, 4'
ter and builder—in another column. that Mr. Gotwals was asleep in the average citizen and taxpayer as being the leader of the party intimated that a Councilman.
express wagons—one for two horses
That Deputy Sheriff Owen is composing an
He has engaged several good mechan store while the thieves were at work, timely and sensible. And we believe it was ten years ago that a quiet wed
buggies, 2 good farm wagons, braod tread
sets of hay ladders, 2 carts, wheelbarrow ; 4
ics to assist him in doing all kinds of and that he knew naught of their oper the Directors will see that said rules ding took place away down at Squire opera.
That
Sanitor
Lindsay
hates
a
full
spittoon.
ations
until
be
awoke
next
morning.
plows—l hill, 2 Syracuse and 1 Spinner ; new
Tyson’s in Worcester township, and
are properly enforced.
carpenter work.
That Charles Hunsicker is the Caesar of Dem spring tooth harrow, 2 drag harrows, 2 hoe har
If the report is correct, friend Joe
the spokesman or woman actually
rows, roller ; reaper and binder, good as new ;
—A child of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob must be a very sound sleeper. A suit
proved it by going to the parlor and ocracy.
Champion mower, used only one season ; horse
FROM G RA TER’S FORD.
That Montgomery Evans would make a Judge. rake, windmill, threshing machine—BuckwalBolton, this place, was reported criti able reward will be given for the arrest
pointing out the marriage certificate
That
8.
B.
Helffenstein
isn’t
for
Blaine.
ter’s ; sulky plow, Hench cultivator, boring
Lewis Sherrick, who had been on which hangs suspended in a frame on
cally ill beginning of the present week. and conviction of the thieves.
machine, 2 sleighs, 1-express sleigh, corn sheller,
That ice will be scarce.
J im .
A t this writing it is somewhat better.
The same night thieves visited the the sick list suffering with consump the wall. Among the visitors we no
grindstone, hay hook and rope, rope and tackles,
[The
late
arrival
of
“Jim’s”
manuscript
com
premises of Milton .Rambo, and the tion, died on Friday afternoon last.
2 cross-eut saws, wood saw, vinegar barrels, 30
—Doc. Favinger has quit the mule Episcopal church, Lower Providence, He was 24 years of age. His funeral ticed B. F. Tyson and wife, and John pelled the omission of a part of his very enter bags, dung drag, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes,
C.
Tyson,
of
Belfry
;
Henry
Bean
and
taining
correspondence.—E
d
.]
grubbing hoe, post spade, timber chains, cow
business and is now selling, buying and but the amount of booty obtained by took place yesterday (Wednesday)
wife of Yalley Forge; Wm. Roberts
and other chains, broad axe, 2 hand axes, 2 post
trading horses and colts. His latest them we have not learned.
from the residence of his brother, John and wife, Mrs. Diener and son, Trappe;
axes, hatchets, 4 sets heavy harness, cart har
acquisition is a black filly. He will sell
ness, collars, blind and head halters, 2 sets single
Sherrick, this place. Interment at the Robert Tyson and his daughter Lettie pU B LIC SALE OF
carnage harness, set light double harness, 2 sets
it cheap.
Mingo German Baptist burying ground. of Chester Yalley ; Mrs. Sarah Garret,
Deaths.
plow lines, 3 sets sleigh bells, scythe andsneathe,
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS.
2 grain cradles, briar scythe, bushel basket, half
—The American Paper Mill, Spring
Divine services were held in the Misses Jennie Garret, Helen M. BuckMiss Amanda Heyser died at her
bushel measure, single and double trees, jockey
waiter,
Della
Garber,
Hattie
Brunner,
City, resumed operations Monday.
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, stick, maul and wedges, set of manure boardE,
residence, this place, last Thursday, chapel at this place on Sunday evening and Annie Detwiler of Philadelphia;
JANUARY 17, ’88, at the residence of the un- hay by the ton, 800 sheaves of cornfodder, 500
Prof. Howard Miller of Mc
dersigned, about mile north of Trappe, the bushels of shelled corn, oats by the bushel,
—How about those “ stuffed dough after a brief and painful illness, aged last.
Pherson College, McPherson, Kansas, Isaac Harley of Worcester ; Weston following household goods : Cook stove, No. 7 ; potatoes by the bushel. Household Goods
47
years.
About
ten
days
ago
de
nuts?” Don’t all speak at once, boys.
and Laura Tyson of Bridgeport ; Miss parlor stove, settee, dresser, cupboard, benches, Large dining table, chairs, kitchen cupboard,
preached
a
very
instructive
sermon.
ceased became seriously ill with heart
Pearce of Brooklyn, N. Y.; ’Squire L. chairs, 3 pair of bedsteads and bedding, chest, bedsteads, sofa, lard press, sausage cutter and
_Henry Fry, of Limerick, has sold disease, and whilst the attending phys He was greeted with a full house and E.
Corson of Lower Providence ; A. bureau, lot of good carpet, oil cloth, 2 wash stuffer, meal chest, butter hamper, benches, but
the
audience
was
very
attentive
during
his farm of 90 acres to bis son J. War ician anticipated fatal results, the com
clock, wood saw, ax, shovel, lot of wood ; ter scales, wash tubs, milk cans and pans, buck
D.
Fetterolf, Wilson M. Underkoffler, tubs,
pots, wash boiler, coal sieve, lot of glass jars, ets, 3 stoves, cooking stove, Morning Glory
ren Fry, who at present farms the munity was shocked to hear of her the whole of the discourse.
Mrs. Lachman and her daughter Flora, lamps, coal bucket, wooden buckets, table, stove, large iron kettle and many other articles
sudden demise.
She leaves three
Deweee property at Trappe..
Fred, one of tobacconist Kuhnley’s Mrs. L. H. Ingram and Mrs. Zimmer looking glass, 2 washstands, lot of dishes, cups not enumerated. Also lot of blacksmith tools—
brothers, one of whom, James, resided hands, has embarked in the book man, of Collegeville. The presents and saucers, knives, forks and spoons, table Bellows, anvil, vise, tongs, hammers, &c., and a
—A child of Cashier Fluck, of the with her. The funeral will be held to
cloths, bed blankets, quilts, window shades, lot of old iron. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock.
When he calls were numerous and quite appropriate. chest, milk pans, and numerous articles not M., sharp. Conditions : Five months’ credit
East Greenville Bank, swallowed a but day (Thursday) at 10 o’clock, a. m. agency business.
mentioned. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
on all sums over $20.
ton a few days ago. The button Interment at Lutheran cemetery, around to see you don’t fail to give The dinner provided by the guests was L.H.Ingram,auct.
DAVID SCHWENK.
WILLIAM MARCH.
Fred a trial. He means business all quite a feature, the roast chicken be
lodged in the child’s throat, strangling Trappe.
John G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
ing “cut up” scientifically by ’Squires
the times.
it and causing its death.
Corson and Tyson. To Miss Helen PU BLIC SALE OF
Benjamin
Bean,
of
Mingo,
this
town
Oh, but you should just see the M. Buckwalter much praise is due for
—Messrs. W. Valentine and J. B.
^S S IG N E E ’S SALE OF
Rapp, formerly of this place, are now ship, died of consumption at his resi violin that our man Jake made by the manner in which she conducted the
Household
Goods!
conducting a model eating house in dence, Saturday night, aged 43 years. trading a gun last week. Sufch a bridge enterprise. This lady was bent on hav
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
Three Valuable Farm s
Funeral to-day. Interment at Limerick as that has I I t just makes you laugh ing everybody have a real jolly time,
Phcenixvilie. Success to the boys.
21, ’88, at the residence of the sub
Centre cemetery.
to look at it. Suppose he intends join and right well she succeeded, too. The JANUARY
AND A FLOUR MILL
scriber at Limerick Square, the following goods :
—A music dealer says the violin has
ing that orchestra when it starts. How tin wedding was voted a success, the Bedsteads and bedding, bureau, half dozen cane
not improved any since 1720. Ditto,
seated chairs, rocking chair, lounge, S tables,
Mrs. Elmira Kingkiner, wife of Cor about it, Dau ?
Lower Providence township, Montgomery
new bouse a model of convenience, and sideboard, looking glass, 50 yards rag carpet, In
county, Pa., to be sold by order of court, on
some of the violin players.
oner Silas Kingkiner, died at her resi
stair
carpet,
table
and
floor
oil
cloth,
Apollo
the
Florida
Heater,
well
!
everybody
WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 25, 1888, commenc
The lodge of Schwenksville to which
Norristown, Tuesday morning,
range, good as new, with fixtures ; Domestic ing at 1 p. m., precisely at tract No. 1. The mill,
—James Stoneback, of Ironbridge, dence,
said,
why,
wbat’s
the
use
going
away
Lewis
Sherrick
belonged,
paid
to
his
sewing machine, lot of pipe, lot of flowers, win
last week. For over two years she had
on the Skippack creek, 1% miles from
is about to remove to Reading where been a sufferer from consumption. parents on Monday morning last the down south when the chill winter winds dow shades, wash tubs and board, wash boiler,
Collegeville and one mile from Areola
he will engage in the manufacture of Deceased leaves seven children, three sum of $100 to meet funeral expenses. blow up here where you have Florida clothes’ wringer, lot oi crockery ware, tinware,
station, on the Perkiomen railroad.
lot
of
canned
fruit,
grape
butter
by
the
pot,
lard,
mill contains new Turbine Wheel
paper boxes.
I t shows the promptness with which climate, oranges, and all right here in lot of dried fruit, and many articles not enumer and iron The
of them quite young.
gearing and two run of stones, all in
your
house.
And
it
is
a
fact.
ated. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
this order meets its payments: good order. 18)4 acres of land. Stone dwell
—Brother Woodmansee is decidedly
KATE E. 8HUPE.
ing House, 6 rooms. Frame barn, stabling for 2
Elijah F. Pennypacker, for many
cute. Bachelor though he be he is
D. C. Shuler, auct. M. B. Linderman, clerk.
cows and 2 horses. An excellent business place.
Harry, the landlord, would like to fill
County
Expenditures
For
1887.
10 1-2 feet fall of water and productive land.
ever ready and willing to give newly years a prominent citizen of. Chester his ice house.
Commencing at 2 1-2 p. m. precisely at No 2,
The total disbursements of the Coun rpRUSTEE’S SALE OF
married men advice. There is a great county, died Wednesday, last week, at
called the Pennypacker Farm, on the top of the
There
are
between
1800
and
1900
his
residense
in
Schuylkill
township.
ty Commissioners during the year 1887
future ahead of Brother Woodmansee.
hill, southeast of the mill, 2 miles from College
ville, 11-2 miles from Areola- 76 3-4 acres. Stone
Whether the future will keep ahead of He was born November 20, 1804. His quarts of milk shipped from this station were $196,684,62. The account item
*10 rooms and basement. Stone barn,
death resulted from paralysis. He to Philadelphia every morning.
ized are $12,928 for miscellaneous pay H at Factory and Fixtures, House,
him, or not, is a mooted question.
about 50 feet square, stabling for 6 horses and 14
served in the State Legislature as a
Josiah S. Kline sold bis house to ments, $19,854 for courts, jurors’ pay,
By authority of the Court of Common Pleas of cows; wagon house, carriage house, cave, cornWhig member from 1831- to 1835, and Mr. Kooker of Towamencin township constables’ returns, etc., $4498 for the Montgomery county, the undersigned Trustee crib and all conveniences. Soil prolific and view
Third Annual Ball.
during that time was chairman of the on Saturday last.
court house, $14,530 for road damages will sell at public sale, on the premises, in Iron- magnificent.
xx.
Commencing at four p. m. precisely at No. 3.
Montgemery county, Pa., on SATUR
The third annual ball of Benevolent Committee on Banks. From 1836 to
$90,701 for county bridges, including bridge,
DAY, FEBRUARY 4, ’88, the real and personal About one half-mile southwest of Fairvlew, about
4
miles
from Collegeville and 4 miles from Norris
$25,000
in
part
payment
of
Consho
estate
of
the
Ironbridge
Hatters’
Association,
as
Council. No. 25, Jr. O. TJ. A. M., 1838 he was one of the Canal CommisGarret Keyser, living on the Skiptown. 98)4 ¡acres. There are two sets of build
Evansburg, will be given in Gross’ eioners and was secretary of the board. pack road a short distance below hocken bridge, $12,500 for Phmnixville follows ! STONE FACTORY BUILDING, 40 ings.
Stone Dwelling House and Barn. The
60 feet, three stories high with basement;
Collegeville Hall, on Wednesday even In 1875 he became the Temperance Lederaehville, was the victim of a terri bridge, and $16,750 for Royersford by
3 story frame building attached, 18 by 26 fee t; large house contains 10 rooms and garret The
candidate
for
State
Treasurer,
and
has
ing, January 25 The committee are
ble accident which occurred last Satur bridge, and ; $3775 for the Commission together with boiler house, 80 horse-power boiler barn is 68x45 feet, with wagon house and sheds
making active preparations for the ever since that time identified himself day morning at the Willow Dale ers’ office, $1146 for Justices of the and 60 horse-power engiue. One-story frame attached ; stabling for 7 horses and 25 cows. The
24 by 48 feet. Also the land occupied other house is stone, contains 6 rooms and garret
pleasant event, and the prospects are with the Prohibition party. For many creamery, where be was employed. In Peace, $9726 for prison appropriptions building
by said buildings, having a frontage on the Frame barn 25 feet square ; stabling for 2 horses
that the third annual ball will be a suc years he was the President of the Penn attempting to adjust the belt which $724 for books and stationery, $1166 Perkiomeu turnpike of 137 feet, and a depth of and 2 cows.
All these properties are convenient to school
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, but connects the churn with the shaft, he for co.unty prison and penitentiary, 160 feet, adjoining lands of James Stoneback,
cess.
others. 515 dozen bodies in rough, 134 doz. churches, store, mills and markets. Conditions
last year declined to serve in that was caught by the right arm, drawn $1453 for Coroner’s and Justices’ in and
hats ready for market, 125 pounds of furs, 800 at sale.
JOHN J. CORSON.
Assignee of Jos. Shrawder and Wife.
of band, 190 dozen leathers, 700 yards of
The “baby’s best friend” is the most capacity longer.
upward and twirled around the shaft, quisitions, $3014 for printing, $6450 pieces
satin, 1500 hat blocks and flanges, 80 hat raoks,
appropriate title for Dr. Bull’s Baby
and thrown violently to the floor. The for Assessors, $5077 for general and
6-ft, bakers, 3 furnaces, 3 coal stoves, 2)4 doz,
Great things have ever hinged on forearm was completely torn off at the spring elections, $12,668 for hospital 2chairs,
Sv nip. It is pertectly safe and reliable
platform scales, 8 scoop scales, 1 Wheeler DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
$1598
for
recognizances,
$8372
for
and Wilson Tip sewing machine with attach
under all circumstances and by allay trifles. The first family difficulty on junction of the middle with the upper
ments,
Wheeler and Wilson hat binding ma
ing the usual stomach and bowel dis record was caused by an apple core ; third, and in addition he sustained a court fees, including District Attorney chine ; 1Marvin
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,
safe, large desk and office table,
and
Clerk
of
Courts.
the
last
we
heard
of
was
the
negligence
o rd e rs of babyhood keeps the child
forming machine and five sets of combs, 1 six- trading as H. T. Hunsicker <& Bro., of Ironcompound fracture of the humerus with
of a father to keep up the supply of extensive contusion of the soft parts.
section blower, 1 picker, 1 rounding machine, 3 bridge, will dissolve partnership, by mutual con
from fretting and crying.
batteries, 4 coloring kettles, 2 large water sent, Monday, January 2, ’88. The business
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup when all hands He was carefully transported to his
Impure blood is the mother of a hun sizing
tanks, 1 soft hat stiffening machine, 1 finishing will be continued by H. T. Hunsicker. All perSome people are queer; they will suf
home, and amputation near the shoulder dred diseases. Use Warner’s Log Cab lathe, 1 Perkins’ windmill and pump, and a sons indebted to the firm will please settle their
fer with dyspepsia or liver disease for had a cold.
of other articles in common use in hat accounts, and those having claims against said
Salvation Oil kills pain every time. joint was' immediately done by Drs. in Sarsaparilla, your old grandmother’s variety
months arid even years, and when final
factories. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions firm are requested to present the same without
remedy.
Largest
bottle
in
the
market
Keeler
and
Wolfe
assisted
by
Dr.
delay.
H. T. HUNSICKER.
For
cuts,
bruises,
sprains,
strains,
burns
ly c u r e d t> \ a 25 cent p a c k a g e of Laxa
by
MELVIN T. HUNSICKER,
C. T. HUNSICKER,
of the Ironbridge Hatters’ Association.
dor *■eider why they never tried it be scalds, and frost bites it is an infallible Cooper and others.—Souderton Inde —120 doses for $1.00. I t is safe, harm Trustee
John G. Fetterolf, auct. R. IT. Gottschall, clerk. Ironbridge, Dec. 22, ’87.
less,
reliable.
Sold
by
all
druggists.
pendent,
cure.
Price
25
cents.
fore.

Fresh Com. Stoats ani Chietens.

Ä
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rjiWO DAYS’ PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH CO WS f
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
JAN. 17, *88, at Bean’s hotel, Schwenksville,
head oi fresh cow6 with calves direct
fpSuSjfrom York county. Good judgment was
■■“ ““exercised in the selection of this stock,
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at
tend sale. Also 100 shoats. Sale at 1 o’clock,
p. m., sharp. Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

:

$25 REWARD !
The Upper Providence Live Stock Associa
tion will pay the above reward for information
that will lead to the detection and conviction of
the person or persons who recently poisoned a
horse belonging to Isaac Tyson of Limerick
township. By order of the
BOARD OF MANAGERS.
Collegeville, Dec. 6, 187.

lOR SALE !
A fine Sleigh and a Buffalo Robe. Apply at
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL.

F

OR SALE !

A copy of the “ History of Montgomery
County,” edited by Theo. W. Bean, Esq., of
Norristown. Price $7. Apply to
22dec
S. 8. T., Independent Office.

F° R SALE !
A new brick house in upper part of Trappe ;
has eight rooms and is well fitted up through
out. Well of lasting water at the door. Terms
easy. For particulars call on or address
lOno
J. K. BEAVER, Trappe.

F ° R SALE OR EXCHANGE.

80 Aere Farm In southwest Missouri, Price
$2000. 160 acre farm in southwest Missouri,
Price $5000. Apply to
12jan
I. P. RHOADES, Trappe, Pa.

F

OR SALE OR RENT !

A farm of 16 acres with buildings, situated
in Lower Providence township, one-fourth of a
mile from Areola station. Plenty of fruit and a
well of lasting water on the premises. For fur
ther particulars apply to the undersigned who
resides on the premises.
JERRY MULVEY.

F ° R RENT !

A House (formerly occupied by Stroud
Spear) and Garden, near Trappe. Good loca
tion for a day laborer. For further particulars
apply to
DAVID TYSON,
29dec
Trappe, Pa.

F OR RENT !

The Dewees Farm of about 120 acres, located
in Trappe, Montgomery county. The buildings
are in good repair and the land is in an excellent
state of cultivation. The place has been ten
anted for the past twelve years by J. W. Fry,
who will quit the same on or before the first of
April next. For any information desired call on
PERCY WILLIARD. Trappe, Pa.
Or address P. P. Dewees, Huntingdon, Pa.

F

OR RENT

Two tenant houses for rent in the vicinity
of Evausburg. For particulars apply to
1-5
N. B. KEYSER, Lower Providence, Pa.

w ANTED!

A man to do farm and other work. Inquire
THIS OFFICE.

at

OTICE !

N'

In the Court of Common Pleas of the county
of Montgomery, Pa. In re-assigned estate of
M. P. Anderson and wife. An order of- sale
having been issued to the assignee, returnable
to December term, the real estate was sold to
Annie R. Anderson, and return made on Decem
ber 19,1887. The December term having closed
on Saturday, December 17, a rule was granted
upon all creditors of said estate, returnable to
February adjourned court, to show cause why
the said return should not be filed nunc pro
tunc as of December term, 1887, and said sale
be confirmed. All creditors are accordingly
hereby notified.
BICKEL & HOBSON,
1-5
Attorneys for Assignee.

^O T IC E
In the Court of Common Pleas for the
County of Montgomery. Notice is hereby given
that an application will be made to said Court,
on Monday, February 6th, 1888, under the Act
of Assembly, of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania, entitled an Act to provide for the incor
poration and regulation of certain corporations
approved April 29, 1874, and the supplements
thereto, for the allowance of certain improve
ments, amendments, and alterations to the
Charter of the “ Skippack Society for the Recov
ery-of 8tolen Horses and other, property and the
Apprehension of Thieves,” of Skippack, Mont
gomery county, as set forth in the petition of
said corporation heretofore presented to said
Court ana remaining on file in the office of the
Prothonotary.
E. F» SLOUGH,
12-2») Attorney for Petitioners, Norristown, Pa,

J

Department of Agriculture.

gUNDAY PAPERS.

W. ROYER, M. D-,

'“Practising " Physician,

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
‘be delivered to:those Wishing to putehase along
the line öf, Cdllegeyille, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

undeveloped,
gb at
present, theexistqncejOf. these; dorm ant
organisms ari“zoo8pore3;” has not:been
proved, Iff'the '¿bird1'of th£ jFertiriosfdr-U^
of the potato >nd topiftto, tfiete is no
reason to dopbt,. that, it.,may yet be
demonstrated, baud/: this would com
pletely explain- the mode in which the
ijiseMe of the -tomato is preserved from
¡year fp year.
A French horticulturist, M. Maxime
Cornu, has been drawing an analogy
from the excellent .results of the treat
ment of the vine with sulphur in the
case of the oidium, and with salts of
copper in that of mildew and black rot.
He suggests- that a similar process
should be tried in dealing with the
potato disease, by ascertaining through
careful experiment what chemical sub
stance is most poisonous to that par
ticular parasite. In tbe meantime the
exact observations of M. Jansen have
given agriculturists great encourage
ment in their efforts to free themselves
from this alarming and distressing dis
ease.— London Saturday Review.

H A V E YOU SE E N

THE FLORIDA STEAM H EA TER !

THE LATEST

DISEASES OF THE BOTATO.
TRA P P E , PA,
The mysterious vegetable plague
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
QÎflçè atblA rèsicifincêj neèrlÿ opposlte Ma6onic
HBNRY
YOSf,
;
which
ravages the- tuber of ttie potato
Hall. , |
..
' .«I
,« » :
P r iv a te R esid en ces, H o tels, It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
News Agent,
.
■ | Collegeville. is once mote attracting'1Spedisi atteri-;
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
tïpp^apri this time in France. A wellW EBER, M. D.,
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
C hurches, S ch o o ls, &c.
r SPEAR,
known Danish writer on agricultural
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
subjects; M. Jansen, has contributed to
Practising Physician,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
Veterinary Surgeon !
the 1881 volume of the Memoirs of (he
»<"'[ ■» ; E V A N SB U R O , PA
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
.GRATER'S, FORD, PA,, f *
Société Nationale d’ Agriculture de
Office Hours:—lihiit 9 .a} m .,7 to 9 p .m , ;
OF FARM MACHINENT.
T l ie a t n e t e s t - a t t e f i t i d n 'g i v L n :- t d A I V c a s e s e h France, which is just published, an *em
tr u s te d t o m y care. . . .
H ap
-HAS.
MANY
POINTS
OFPlow
Shares
and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
portant monograph On practical meth
£ A. K RUSEN, M. L>.;,
:
Iron Fencing, and eastings of-all descriptions
ods to bè taken in order to destroy the
made to older. Repairing and jobbing of all
UDW AItl) E. LONG,
kinds of machinery w8rk promptly attended to.
peronosporaof the .potato, and this
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
paper has caused considerable discus
IN THE M ARKET.
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
A tto rn e y - a t-L a w ,
V, 8
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
‘
sion among the French authorities. It
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
1
to
3
p.
m.
application. Call or address
Office, Hours
Until i! a, jn.
is now generally understood that this
;
SSiugtf
No.
8
AIRY
STTtEET/'NORRlSTOtW^PA,.
oto 8 p. m.
Is positively Safe* Easy to Manage* requires no Brick Work* H E E B N E R & S O N S ,
special malady of the potato is due to
a fungoid parasite, which is developed
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
n i l . B. F. PLACE,
IVAVII) SPRIN G ER,
rf-iivjii
Durable*
allows
no
Escape
of
Gas*
all
parts
Duplicated*
in
the
interior
pf
the
plant,
and
which
1'
u MaW^ST;, RfeYEiBSFDiiir, P a. '
produces on the surface of the wither
A N D —
}
N O T A R Y PU B LIC ,
D B N T IS T
ing leaves certain reproductive bodies,
above A L L }
which M. Jansen calls “conidees zoos36 E. Airy 8treet, .NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
CO LL E G E V IL LE , PA.
Office!. COLLEGEVILLE, Monday :and Tues
Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed. We employ a
porange8,” and which we may less
day. Gas administered.
AND LOAN BROKER:
technically describe as spores. The
D e a l e r s in
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in
compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,
/CHEAPEST DENTIST IN NOR- the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, first thing to be done to check the dis
MENTAL KITCHEN SCALES.
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci ease is tro prevent these spores from
V RISTOWN, PA.
together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable, White and Yellow Pine,' and Hemlock
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28apty
Ten
common, sized eggs weigh one
falling upon the earth and being then
including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands. Call at
dragged down by rains to the tubers. pound.
LUM BER,
W. GOTWALS.
Soft
butter
the
size
of
an
egg
weighs
403$r,‘‘AU«shA l St . ,Cob. Astob,
The
spores
seem
to
have
a
natural
at
our
works
and
examine
the
Florida
Heater.
Will
be
pleased
to
give
additional
PA
Y E R R E S
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
traction to the latter, and no sooner one ounce.
----BUTCHER
AND
DEALER
IN—
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
One pint of'coffee A sugar weighs information to any one wanting any of these improvements. Send for circular.
have
they
reached
them
than
they
P.nre Nitr.OUS Oxide Gas, Ether, Ac. Also the
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
germinate there with the greatest rapid twelve ounces.
new process.- for freezing the gums a miracle.
Estimates furnished on application.
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88
One quart of sifted flour (well heap
Will serve the citizens of Collegevllle and ity. M. Jansen has proved by many
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf
experiments that the lighter the ground ed) one pound.
RAILS.
U M. BROWNBACK,
One pint of best brown sugar weighs
is the more easily the disease spreads.
L e h ig h and Schuylkill
HAVING S E C U R E D A F A I R He has, therefore, invented a plan 1)3’ thirteen ounces.
C ollegeville, F a .
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Two teacups (well heaped) of coffee
H
CROP OF
which before the potato begins to
A
sugar weigh one pound.
flower,
or
a
little
later,
but
never
while
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Two teacups (level) of granulated
Jun.25-lyr.
it is flowering, there is added to the
-Our Facilities for ExecutingI am prepared to fill orders, both WHOLESALE usual layer of earth, which only just sugar weigh one pound.
and RETAIL. in bottles, jelly tumblers, fruit
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
Two teacups of soft butter well
jars, etc.; also IN THE COMB. Bring on your covers the higher tubers, a fresh bed of
pails and jars and have them filled at 12%c. per soil, which buries the tubers (o the ex packed weigh one pound.
pound.
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
One and one-third pints of powdered
tent of at least four inches. He finds
W . E. P E T E R M A N ,
B lackstone B uilding , No. 727 W alnut St .,
TRAPPE, PA. that this is sufficient to prevent the sugar weigli one pound.
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Can be seen every evening at his residence,
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repeatedly tried this experiment on a soft butter weighs one ounce.
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere In
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
One pint (heaped) of granulated
large as well as small scale, and has
A D. FETTEROLP,
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
sugar weighs fourteen ounces.
found it completely efficacious.
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
Four teaspoons are equal to one
Justice of the Peace
Another source of disease is the
AND CAKE MEAL.
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
dropping of spores during the time that tablespoon.
G O L L E O E V IL L E Pa.
Two and one-half teacups (level) of
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weigh
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the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
All kinds o f Carriages and Wagons eased tubers on to hitherto healthy
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams and
Two and three-fourths teacups (level)
plants. To prevent this the Danish
fencing.
Built to order.
agriculturist proposes that no potatoes of powdered sugar weigh one pound.
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
The best material and workmanship. Prompt should ever be dug up until a full fort One tablespoonful (well heaped) granu
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attention given to every description of
night after the foliage of the plant has lated coffee A, or best brown sugar,
Justice of th e Peace,
dried up, since when that preess is com equals one ounce.
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JO H N H. CASSELBERRY.
*tbat I am now prepared to furnish ail kinds ot
of tbe opinion that by the evening of a i e n t t o r e m e m b e r .
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Teaspoons vary in size, and the new
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p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
first time on the leaves that morning old-fashioned spoon of thirty years ago.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
A medium-sized teaspoon contains
nail will receive prompt attention.
the finest and latest designs.
Sov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
investedjn a n advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
C O L . L . E C E V I L . L . E ! are already dead. But perhaps the about a drachm.— Germantown Telemost interesting and valuable of M.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent
---O--------Jansen’s discoveries is that there is a grnph. . ---- ^ ♦ —» --- :--------J P. KOONS,
will not fail to attract the attention o f numerous peonle
The undersigned desires to say to the certain heat at which thè disease in the
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BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC., ETC
Louisiana, to The Cultivator farmers,
any way injured. For this purpose it
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
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“Low prices and fair dealings,
The stock includes a general variety of the
gated nuisance. The weed is no other
buckets,
suspended
in
water,
the
heat
made boots and shoes in the market. Also
BESPECTFULL T,
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing best
than
the
common
jimson
weed
(James
of which is never allowed to pass 55
late and slate flagging, and roofiing fel t. All a full line of the most desirable
town). ' ‘Nothing can be given a horse _|1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
•rders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
degrees.
A thermometer standing
arge lot of greystone flagging.
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I ndependent , the paper that stands on its
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among tbe tubers enables the experi
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T G. T. MILLER.
AT RIGHT PRICES. Come and inspect our
contains all the news of a loeal and general nature it can ‘get hold of, and
tion as this seed. Tbe seeds are a pow
stock and favor us with your patronage.
COLLEGEVILLE
be supposed that this process, if it did
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
erful alternative. They are cathartic,
CARPENTER and BUILDER, BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER and not entirely destroy the life of the diaphoretic and diuretic. They act
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
all kinds of Repairing done.
tuber itself, might a good deal disturb
TRAPPE PA.
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
upon the stomach and bowels, produc
E. E. Conway. its equilibrium ; but M. Jansen assures ing a bealthy condition of those or
Sstimates for work furnished upon application, (20oc)
md contracts taken. All orders will be attended
us that after repeated experiments he
gans. The seed should be gathered in
,o promptly.
jan.l,’85,tf.
is able to assert that not only is every
October and November (I should say
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
trace of the potato malady eradicated
^DWARD DAYID,
T H E B A L D W IN
gather the seed in September just as
in diseased tubers by this treatment,
the seed pods burst) and laid up for
READY MADE
but that the latter when planted grow
’ÄMTER and PAPER-HANGER,
future
use.”
at once in a normal manner and pro
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
For a dose one to two ounces or
Fresh Bread* Rolls &cM
duce hêaltby potatoes.
rders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
tablespoonfuls every second or third
f work in the line of painting, graining, and
At a recent meeting of the French
Of tbe best material and manulaeture, at
day, according to severity of case, un
aper-hanging, satisfactorily: Estimates cheerSociété Nationale d’ Horticulture the
illy furnished upon application.
EVERY MORNING.
til four doses have been given. After
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
Providence Square, Pa.
existence of a disease in the tomato
a lapse of a few days repeat. In ex
was brought forward, and excited a
SAAC LATSHAW,
treme cases a dos^ may be given every C O L L E G E V IL L E , F a .
good deal of discussion, Tbe tomato
----- EVERY DESCRIPTION OF----day. This remedy is unsurpassed in
has, within the last ten years, become cases of big-head, glanders, farcy, dis
so important an article of food that its temper, hide-bound, stiff complaint and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Different flavors, during the Season now open
cultivation can no longer be regarded chronic founder. Dr. Stewart rightly The management having been in (he Carriage
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
calls
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seed
“the
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roedi.
Business a number of years In Philadelphia,
as small importance. There has been
short notice, on reasonaola terms.
.11 work done guaranteed to give satisfaction.
material and good workmanship, and
and being accustomed to handling all
no pains spared to give customers
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a tendency among gardeners to regard cine.” An old darkey told me that the
leaves of this weed would cure any ease
grades of fine work, feel» qualified
satisfaction. A full stock
the tomato disease as something totally of sore-back. Whether this is so or
*
of all kinds of
to manufacture every de.
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
distinct from that of the potato, and to not, I cannot say, but we have the word
scription of
All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.
ground this opinion upon the argument of an veterinary surgeon for the seed.
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
)ARPET WEAVER
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c. that the tubers of the latter preserve
WHIPS,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
One of the sources from which spring
By attention to business and by serving my the pest from year to year, while the
TOP-COVERS,
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit
(Formerly Beard House.)
many troubles is the fence corners. If
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IM PO RTED C O LLA R S.,
nothing else will reach it try the hoe.
W A G O N S , ScO .
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired,
pears at the end of each season. The It is much belter to spend a small pro
itisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet lor
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
tie at reasonable prices.
more closely; however, are the two portion of the time at the source of In the be6t possible manner at greatly reduced prices
before going out of your latitude to make
prices.
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new
work
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accompanied
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
maladies examined the more certain danger than to be constantly at work
with a written guarantee to be as repre
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat does it seem that the same species of endeavoring to eradicate the weeds
IR S. E. D. LACHMAN,
sented.
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, peronospora attacks each vegetable. It which are fostered and nourished from
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
the fence corners.
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
hence can transact patent business in less time is none the less a ver}7 difficult ques
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud and at less cost than those remote from Wash tion to answer how the spores contrive
rean live a t hom*\ and m ake m ore m oney a t Invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
liking. Wax flowers made to order.
lfisep ington.
work for ii a, th an a t a n y th in g else in th is paid for calves.
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip to retain their life, and are passed on
I w orld, C apital not needed ; yon are sta rte d
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of from the tomatoes of one season to
free. Both sexes ; a il aires. Any one cun do the
fRS. S. L. PUGH.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
work. L arg e e a rn in g s su re from first s ta rt. Cost
eharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
The patronage of the public respectfully ly o utfit and tern .s Iree . B e tter n o td e la v . Costs
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Homeopathic Physician,
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I n s * M Beal Estate Agent
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Implement i Iresleis ani Cleanen

The Florida Heater

SUPERIORITY OYER ALL 0 TIERS

I S A S E L F CO A Li F E E D E R !

Gristock & Vanderslice,

J.

Beef,: Veal: and: Mutton!

The Roberts Machine Company,
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Jb . B. Wismer, Proprietor.
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^"P R O V ID E N C E
IN D E P E N D E N T ”

MARBLE WORKS!

MONUMENTS ani TOMBSTONES,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

Boots & Shoes

“ ^ Z R C y V IID IE ItT C E

D.Theo.Buckwalter.

R u b b er B o o ts a n d S h o es

BAKERY!

FULL STOCK OF

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

C arriage W orks! H A R N E S S !

Eetiiler’s, Upper Proileace Spare.

Painter and Paper Hauser,

IC E C R E A M !

H A R N E S S
HORSE

Wm. J. TH 01PS0I,

GOODS ! !
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VFAL =
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John Gr. Detwiler.
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